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TH-E INVISIBLE fjfW BIBLE ANO MORALITY. Joys Beyond the ThresholdGOD, OR GODS.
SPIRITUALISM A KEY THAT UX- '"LOCKS THE MYSTERIES OF THE ' BIBLE-A STENOGRAPHIC RE- 

■ PORT OF A LECTURE OF G. II.WALSER BEFORE THE SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH, OF LINCOLN, NEB., DELIVERED MARCH 21, 1897, REPORTED BY J. E. FER
RIS.I apprehend it is the object of all here this evening, and it should be the object of all persons who live, to ascertain, as far as possible, what truth is. !■ do not stand before you as an exponent of all truths, nor of what I say as being absolutely true, but I do stand before you as an honest person who desires to know the truth as far as possible, and knowing it, 1 desire to obtain its blessings.In looking over the history of the world, as far back as the dawn of clvil- izatiou, we find man iu a constant conflict with man. We see disputes aud differences of opinion everywhere. Differences of opinion whleh It seems to me, ought to be solved through the crucial process of the Intellect without a dissenting voice, yet the world still asks, who aud what is God? 1 will not embrace tlie opportunity to-night to attempt to give you a scientific solution of the problem, and I do not wish you to understand by this thnt I deny the fact of a Supreme Intelligence. 1 shall simply attempt this evening to explain the Biblical meaning of the word God. This meaning I have obtained through the light of spiritual knowledge; which knowledge bus given me the key to the understanding of the Bible iu a way I never saw it before I embraced Spiritualism.There are about one hundred aud three thousand ministers in the United States, the majority of them, perhaps this evening, are instructing tlieir hearers as to the powers and beauties of the God of the Bible; and when you follow them with the different readings of the book you find so many different ideas that yon stand bewildered. Bhould a minister ask you if you believe in God. and you should ask him whieh God he refers to, lie would likely become indignant at your question and reply by attributing some bad motive to you. But the question still is: Which God? For there are many. The first chapter of Genesis starts out with God, as the creator of all tilings, then comes the Lord, the Lord God, Jehovah, Most High God, Almighty God, God of Abraham, God of the Children of Israel, the God of Nnhor. 1 Am, 1 Am Thnt 1 Am, The Lord of Hosts, Jah, Jebovah-Nissi,Jebovah-Tsid-kenu, Jehovtih-Slialom, . Jehovtih-Shamnh,Jehavab-Jirehmany others. Inalltliereareabout thousand four hundred times the of God is used in the Bible. The

aud three name word

make an altar unto God that appeared uito thee when thouTleddest from Esau thy brother.” This was the sume God Jacob had bis wrestle with.Ex. 3:1,2,3,4,5,(1. “And the angel of the Lord appeared unto Moses in a flame of lire, out of the midst of a bush.” “And the Lord saw that he turned aside tesee and God called to him out of the midst of the bush.” Here the angel of the Lord, the Lord and God are all one and the same personage, and. moreover God said unto him, "1 am Hie God of thy father, the God of Abraliam, the God of Isaac, and ihe God of Jacob.”When Moses was instructed to go to the children of Israel ami to tel! them that God hud heard their cry and would deliver -them out of the hands of Pharaoh, Moses said unto God, “Behold when I come unto the clpldreu of Israel and shall say to them tlie God of your fathers hath sent me unto you, and they shall say, “What is his name?” what shall I say unto them? And God said unto Moses, I Am That I Am, and you shall say unto the children of Israel I Am, hath sent thee. And this shall be my -name forever.” .Ex 29:45. “And I will dwell among the children of Israe) and be their God,”Ex 33:11. "And the Lord spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh to bls fi-iend.” John 1:13. “No man has seen God at any time.” Reconcile the two, please.Ex. 15:11. "Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the gods?”Ex. 20:3, “Thou shalt have no other gods before me,”Ex. 23:38. "1 Am, says thou shalt not revile the gods.” ■Ex. 34:6. "And the Lord passed before him (Moses) and proclaimed, the Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long suffering nnd abundant in goodness and truth. Take heed to thyself lest thou make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land whither thou goest, lest it be a snare in the midst of thee, but ye shall destroy their altars, break their linages, aud cut down their groves, for thou shalt worship no other god, for the Lord whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God.”Tluit does not comport well with the advice of I Am, above quoted. Now comes a different god with warlike attributes.■ Ex. 15: 2, 3. “The Lord is my strength and song and he is become my salvation, he is my God and I will prepare for him an habitation. My father’s God. and I will exalt him. The Lord is a limn of war. The Lord is hls name.” Dent. Kl:17. “For (he Lord your God is the God of Gods, a mighty and terrible.”Joshua, 24:14. “Therefore fear the Lord and serve him in sincerity and in truth, and put away the gods which your fathers served on the other side of the flood and iu Egypt, and serve yetlie Lord.’2 Sam. And David arose and

NEW, STARTLING ATOMIC THE-. ORY-MYSTERY OF THE UNIVERSAL ETHER PROBABLY SOLVED BY WILLIAM HECKERT,MECHANICAL ENGINEER.There are two things in modern ence which are yet not outside sel- 
therealm of theory—whieh are still unsolved problems, says the Toledo Bliide.These are: Tho ultimate const Hut ion of matter, and the hypothetical "ether.”As to the first, the atomic theory of Dalton, the eminent English investigator, affords a working hypothesis; but it is merely a hypothesis; It Ims not been proved. The question is still an open one.

, this ether Is simply patter in its primal or atomic state, anil we at once realize (hat It is the storehouse of matter, and tliat the quantity,yvihiehexislshi a combined or inoleculaVform in the suns and worlds of tbe sidereal and solar systems is but trifling: in volume wjien Compared with enormous quantities whk-li fill the universe lu the form of ether. . \ i ■Mr. Heckert litis'also reached the conclusion Unit nil force is the same and lie gives tills priinul force the name of “oso.” There is no existence outside of oso und matter—or force und mutter, if you prefer that statement.Tlie Blade is glad to make public this theory, tliat It may have the eonsidera-Tile atomic theory may be stated, in tion of the scientific world. The inves- non-scientilic language, as follows: All tigations of Mr. Heckert are too ab- matter is composed of infinitely small struse for the columns of a general particles, each Incapable of further di: newspaper, but they will no doubt soon vision. These/ ultimate particles are be made public through some of the sei- called atoms. In other words, the atom entitle journals. The following is a is the smallest separate particle of mat- brief statement, by' Me Heckert him- ter in existence. self, written for the Blade, embodyingDolton stated this theory briefly as hls own statement of hls theory; follows: First, that all .matter consists “In all of nature’s wide universe there of indivisible, unchangeable atoms, of ex- is no existence outside of the primates, treme minuteness; second that all the oso and matter. The first is recognized atoms of one kind off matter—for ex- as universal cosmic energy, the source ample, of iron—have the same weight, of all life. The second is a single pri- but that atoms of different elements mary matter, through which all life and have different weights; third, that these phenomena of nature are made mani- relativo weights correspond with the fest.combining numbers, which therefore “Primary mutter is divided into may be called atomic weights; and seven portions, each portion being the fourth, that these different atoms have basis of one of the seven primary ele- mutual attractions, and combine to meats. All primary matter is divided form chemical compounds—not by in- into infinitesimal particles or atoms, terpenetration of their substance, but each having tbe same weight. Theby atomic juxtaposition. atoms of each of the seven portions,A molecule is it combination of two however, have their own distinct geo- or more atoms. These atoms may be of metric form, which constitutes the different substances, or they may be of seven distinct elements.tlie sanje substance. Tbe first state of matter occupiesTo illustrate the distinction between universal space, performing all the molecules and atoms, take this: Tbe functions attributed to the hypothetical smallest possible particle of water is a ether, aud forms nature’s great storemolecule. Divide this molecule, and it house, from whleh the elements are splits up into three atoms—one of oxy- drawn for the production of all pheuom-gen and two of hydrogen. ena.The above is a general statement of "Form is the primary law giving the the atomic theory of Dalton. The read- respective inherent properties to the er will note that lie has nothing to say different elements; and so permeates all as to the form of an atom, nor ventures matter, giving to it a universal proutis- auy reason why the atoms of one sub- cuous oscillation; which energy is constance will combine with those of cw- verted by tlie elementary forms, ortain other substances to form molecules, properties, into different substanceswhile they will not combine with atoms and angles of motion from whieh all of other substances. All lie ventures phenomena have their origin.with regard to atoms Is that they possess weight, and that the weight of the "Every hypothesis must stand or fall on its relative merits In accounting foratom Is the same always for the same different phenomena; and in Ibis consubstance, but differs with different nection it is desirable to impress thesubstances; that Is, the atoms of oue fact that the new atomic theory restssubstance are heavier or lighter than tbe atoms of other substances.How do the light aud bent of the sun cross the millions of miles between us and that luminary, to manifest them-

on a comprehensible foundation; an Important factor, of which the generally accepted Daltonian theory Is void. That refers to atoms and their different weights, but fails to state what con-
god is a generic term that was applied by the ancients to the spirits of dead men. in their various manifestations to man and demi-gods, under the general term god. And when It is attempted lo harmonize them all as manifestations of one being there arises such an inharmony that the thinking mind turns away unsatlslied. For Instance, you may take the different passages of the Bible as to tho description of God, and place them together, and you are confronted with-a being with a white woolley head, with eyes like unto coals of fire, witli smoke issuing out of his nostrils. a two-edged sword out of hls mouth, with long horns on his fingers, girdled about the loins with a leathern i yt’jlle and standing on brass like unto III*, "there Is no god like me.” in which I concur. For years, before I got the key to the Interpretation of the Bible.I kept this picture in God's contradictions of iny office, and himself beforemy eyes, and niy very senses revoltedal the Idea that such a medley of contradleliuiis and crudities came from the Author of nil tilings. But through the aid of Spiritualism these differences have become perfectly harmonious and consistent with what 1 know und ap- pteciate of the manifestations of the unseen powers. I now know that Moses. Aaron, Isaiah and all the old prophets of tlie Bible were simply spiritual mediums, that each had his own spiritual guide, which they called gods while wo call them spirits. Hence the different manifestations, different 111- r,tructions, and different attributes all through the Bible. The mistake In try-Ing to make them come from one ami ' ' driven millions andthe same God. lias 
millions of starved souls into infidelityand skepticism. I come lo you this evening with it sincere desire to gleam what lilile light 1 can into this great whirlpool of darkness and shed a ray ol hope to souls in the trammels of doubt.lq evidence of the plurality of Bible gods 1 will give you some Biblical quotations Hint you may judge for yourselves.In ilic first chapter of Genesis. God
said us make man. So Godcreated man in his own image, in the image of God created he him. male and female created he them.” Who was God talking to? After the six days of creation was over the Lord God formed man out of the dust of tbe ground and then made a woman out of bis rib. from which sprang the Adamic race. Ac- conliiig to litis. Adam was uot created but was formed out of materials already in existence, and they were the work of Lord God. But God had created a pair during his six days labor. In further proofs of tbe Biblical plurality of gods wc call your attention to Ihe Bible episode in tbe garden. When Eve looked upon that beautiful tree in the center her mouth watered lo taste of Its inviting fruit, but she rememlwrcd her Instructions "uot to eat of it. for in the day that thou eatest thereof, then your eyes shall be opened and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.” "Anil the Lord said, behold the man is as one of ns. to know good and evil.” And he was turned out of the garden for fear lie should eat of the tree of life and live forever. When God made the remark that "the man is as one of us, he certainly Intended that it should be understood in a pluw£ sense and that be recognized the existence of sume one besides himself.When the children of men had journeyed to tho land of Shluar they undertook to build a tower nnd God said: "Go lo. let us go down there aud confound their language." 1 think we have shown enough to convince any one that God himself, recognized tbe existence of company.Now in evidence that they went by different names, 1 will call your attention to a few passages: Gen. 14:23. “Anti Abraham saidunto tbe king of Sodom. 1 have lifted up mine hand unto the Lord, the Most High God, tlie possessor of heaven and earth.” Gen. 17:1. “And when Abraham was ninety years old and nine, the Lord appeared unto Abraham and said unto him. I Am Tbe Almighty God.” Gen. 33214,29,30. "And Jacob was left alone.and there wrestled a man with him until the break of day," and Jacob’s thigh was put out of place; when morning came Jacob asked him: “What is thy name?” andhe blest Jacob and Jacob called the name of tbe place Ponlel, for I have seen God face to face and my life is preserved.” Gen. 35:1.

“And God said unto Jacob, arise and 
go up to Bethel and dwell there and

went with all the people that were with him from Bnale to .Judah to bring up from hence the ark of God, whose name is called by the name of tlie Lord of Hosts that dwelleth between the elieijitbim. 1. Sam. 4:4. "So the people sent to Shlloli that they might bring from thence the ark of the covenant of the Lord Of Hosts which dwelleth between the cherubim."Psalms 68:16. "Why leap ye, yo high hills? This Is tlie hill which God desireth to dwell In; and the Lord will dwell in it forever.” Verse 17. "The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of angels.” Job. 23:16. “For God inaketh my heart soft; and tile Almighty troubled! me.” Job. 38:7. "When the morning stars sang together ami all the sons of God shouted for joy.”Hosen, 12:0,7. "Therefore turn thou unto thy God, keep mercy and judgment, wait on thy God continually."Psalms 38:18. "That man may know that Thou whose mi me alone is Jehovah, art the most high overall the earth.”Psalms, (18:4. “Sing unto God; sing praise unto hls name; extol Him that rideth upon the heavens by Ills name Jah and rejoice before him.” Isiah,30:11. "Get ye out of the way, turn aside out of the path, cause the Holy One Of Israel, to eease from before us.”John 4:24. "God is a spirit, and we should worship him in spirit and lu truth.”2 Cor. 3:17. "Now tbe Lord is that spirit, and where the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.”Jesus seemed to comprehend the meaning of the writers of the Bible, and defended himeself against the charge of heresy made by the Jews.John 10:34,35,3(1. “Being a man. inaketh himself a god. Jesus answered is it not written in your law. I said, ye are gods? If he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, and the scriptures cannot be broken, say ye of him whom the father hath sent into the world, thou blasphemes!, because I said. 1 nm the son of God.” Jesus here claimed to be the son of God. on tho same principle tliat the Jews did in olden times.I think there can be no doubt that the writers of the old Bible were living under the inspiration of spiritual guidance aud that tho enlightenment which they obtained was in a great measure, from the spirits of dead men and that they so understood it. With that conception the seeming contradictions of tlie Bible respecting the character, commands and personalities of the gods are perfectly consistent with known spiritual attri- luites and manifestations; but to attempt to harmonize them with the idea of an allwise Being is confounding the intellect with such inconsistencies tliat millions of people are driven into the cold and cheerless path of materialism which secs no hope beyond (he grave.Would that the ministers of the land could throw aside their prejudices for a time and preach to the people in the light and genius of the age in which the scriptures were written. If they would only do that the world would sing a new song; man would see a light Where there is now but darkness, a hope in tho face of despair, a joy in the blessings yet to come, a lamp in the frowningtomb aud a smile across the River Death.
A STARTLING FACT.The Progressive Thinker was only Spiritualist paper that had
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Un 
ticenterprise to publish Prof. Barrett's- address before the National Association Convention of Spiritualists We have his address, covering three pages, nnd five other fine addresses and articles, one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one paper, nnd we want to send out 1,000,000 ot them. It is worth ten times its weight in gold.Read tbe article on 5th page beaded “Fifteen Cents.”'

selves upon tlie earth? When it was stltutes an atom or gives one a different discovered that they are uot substances, weight or property from any other but forces, which are transmitted by a atom. It says tliat different atomic motion analogous to that of waves in weights cause the elements to unite in water, only of infinite smallness, it be- fixed ponderable proportions, but fails came necessary to suppose tliat there to tell us what an element Is, and all exists In Hie interplanetary spaces a practical demonstrations prove that substance which ean be set iu vibration, different weighty or specific gravities through which they are transmitted, cause the elements to separate and as- Tbis hypothetical substance is called sume different positions, showing posl-tlie universal ether. tively that weight dpes not control theThis ether Is the material which ex- combination of tbe elements, and Hint ists throughout the universe, and in the Daltonian theory is no more than a which the stars areembedded. aud is as convenient formula by which passive well the substance which tills In be- results are obtained.tween the molecules of all bodies here "It can be shown that such formula is on earth, it is liner and thinner than only applicable to the second or molee- any other known substance, yet pos- ular state of majier. Prof. Meudeleff, Hesses density, rigidity, and elasticity, one of Hie foremost ,of living scientists It is simply everywhere and through and chemists, ho shown us that the everything. It is tbe material means elements are divided into six or seven by which light, heat, aud electricity are different families; bnt the laws thattransmitted. govern tlieir different volume, heatThis ethwls curious stuff. Vibrations weight, and combination remain a proin it of one kind are called light, of an- found mystery under present theories, oilier heat, of a third nite or kind elec- "The new atomic theory will remove tricity, while still distinct from all are every one of those profound mysteries, the Roentgen rays. The ether carries as well as more than a thousand others, these different vibrations through varl- and provide us an entirely new basis ous substances differently. Light, will from whieh to make scientific luvestl- go through glass, for Instance, but not gallons. Under its hypothesis, all through rubber. The Roentgen rays atomic matter has the same weight, will go through rubber, but not glass. 'What we term weight being only the Heat will go through both, but not difference in weights, atomic matter Ite- wood. Electric waves will go through comes Imponderable. This Is a wide brick wallsand the side of a house, but distinction from the Daltonian theory.not through glass, and so on. Each atom has, however, a distinct geo-And these varying actions of tho ether metrical form belonging to one of seven toward different kinds of rays have fur- orders; and such elementary forms pro- nlslied a means of studying this un- duce the only known six or seven orders known substance, which lias been of crystallization, covering every sub- eagerly seized by the workers along stance in existence. Tbe respective ele- purely scientific lines. In nearly every mentary atomic forms determine the branch of science tho trend of modern number of atoms tliat can unite lu the developments have been in a direction different molecules, thereby producing which has nt length run up against a different weights, as well as molecules huge blind wall—the problem of the having different geometrical forms, vol- ether. That has got to lie surmounted times, and capacities for heat.in some way or science will come to a "Thus, by admitting form to be the standstill. Once battered down, heat, primary law that governs the action light, electricity, sound, the problem of and combination of the elements, Prof, crystallization, the very facts of life it- Mendoleff's profound mysteries are reself, all are within reach of solution. moved, and we are provided with a by-A new atomic theory, and as its cor- pofiiesis under which tlie action of nn- relntivo, an explanation of the universal tore in the production of all phenomena ether. Is now offered to the scientific may come within the comprehension 6fworld for consideration by Mr. 'William man. .Heckert, now of Findlay, O„ but formerly of New York City. He is well known as a mechanical engineer, inventor. and scientific Investigator.Mr. Heckert's statements, put in plain j language in order to be readily compre-

“Findlay, 0.’’WILLIAM HECKERT.

GETTIN’ RELIGION.ain't much on religion, nor prayer , - ■ meeting beside,lieimible. are as follows: I've never jlned the church as yet, norbirst-That the smallest portions of aiu,t 1)ppa 8aucli(|w];matter of which we can have cogm- But a tpudpr Kort Q. fepling draws ̂
" 'T . “ T"1’’ , nearer to the skies,Second- hat molecules aie made up g[ncp j KOl a pWp Of heaven through aof atoms; that these atoms, no matter ■ f / , pvpsof what substance, are all of equal 1,a" 01 trus"nt p-'es‘weight. This contradicts the Daltonian Time was when nothing moved mytheory, whleh assumes different weights thoughts above this sinful worldfor Hie atoms of different substances. No preacher's words could stir me up.Third—-That the atoms of different in wrath an’ fury hurled;molecules differ only in tlieir geomeric But lately I've been drifting niglier toform aud different molecules aro com- the better land,billed to produce different substances, And the force that leads me upward is tho same as different letters are com- a little dimpled band.blued to form different words. _ .. , . ,._Fourth-Form is thus the primary Swms llke ^JMlaw governing the action of matter, and , , away,with tifitkee ehap hard by that the combination of different atoms And cuss-woi-ds tb it; were handy once into molecules Is because the form of _ ,,"°“ 1 T>eJfc?the atoms allows of a perfect joining, Fact fe> It sort o slum es me to see those 
while if these forms will not join no T . c.r'combination is possible. Look at me (when I bi gettin riled) inMr. Heckert’s Investigations, which l^Y an surprise.have been quite extended, lead him to j don't know much of heaven or angels tbe belief that the number of forms ot nn' such.things;primary matter or atoms, is but few. RUt, somehow, when. I picture ’em, it He so far is able to recognize but seven; ■ ‘ ‘_ . ain’t with harps and wings;hence it follows that the sixty-live or But Wjth yeller curls}, all tangled, andmore substances now considered as ele-
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more substances now considered as ele- tender eyes that shine, ments are iu reality compound bodies, An> ]lpR tint’s soft add loving, like that capable of being separated, by analysis, little chap of mine.into two or more of the seven (or possi- J ,bly more) real elements. Then when lie folds Ills dimpled hands,Mr. Heckert’s theory of the nature of _ In his little bed pt night, the interplanetary ether follows define- An’ tively from his views upon atoms. The ether is simply matter in the atomic. An’ state. The atoms of which it is composed have not as yet united to form I’m molecules; and, until they so unite, theyare not cognizable by our senses.This does not deny nor dispute any of the facts stated previously in this article concerning tlie ether. Sir. Heckert simply offers a theory as to what it is that it is nothing more than matter in an uncombined, or atomic, form.If one will consider tbe awful abysses
of space which the ether occupies—for

whispers “Now il lay me.” why that’s something alls my sight.my throat gits sort o’ husky when be blesses me an’ thendead sure I’ve got religion by the time he says "Amen!” —Louisville Courier-Journal.

IGUREFlTS
ui »paw vv iinu *.u^7 vluci vuvapivo—luF k When I eay I cure I do not moan merely to eto] 
light conies to US from stars SO far fils- them fora timoMdlben hare tbein return spun, 
taut that the vibrations require cen-, fits, epilepsy or falling biclness a life- 
turies to reach the earth—the human Ions atody. I warrant rar remedy to euro the worst 
™m,l ntforilnt tn ronll™ “”«• Because others hero tailed Is ho reason formind cannot attempt to realize tbe 1m-
mensity of space. Yet all scientists 
agree thatspace is occupied by the ether-. 
Taking Mr. Heckert’s theory, then, that

not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise 
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Ex

’ pres# and Postoffice address. ’ -
MW.imFJ.,l4Cm,!fflY0«

ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TOWARD SVIENCE-A RAGE OF HISTORY. ’
To Uie Editor:—lu your issue of Marell 27, was un account of the yearly Increase of crime iu the United States, whicli plainly showed tliat. notwithstanding the iiuiuy conversions being made dully by the cliurcli, the morality of the nation is rapidly growing worse. But Is it any wonder tliat such Is the case wheu hundreds of people will crowd Into a church until there is uot even stauding-room left to hear a man preach such a doctrine as this:"Here’s a man over here,” said the preacher, who tells me he is a moral man; obeys the laws, gives liberally to the church and to the missionary societies. He wauts to know if God will count that for anything when he comes to die. I tell you that he will uot. God’s first milestone on the road to heaven begins at conversion. You may have traveled a loug way ou a moral road, but go no closer heaven by it. That don’t count at all. Past morals are of no avail. You have to begin by being a babe in tlie womb of righteousness. You say, T am a moral man., A moral dog’s hind foot! Who does a moral man .worship? Nobody unless it is himself. I bad rather be a Negro in the jungles of Africa worshiping a stump than to worship myself. Don’t talk to me about your morality. No matter what you way have done. Let me repeat, God’s one starts at conversion and lie never begins counting your deeds until you are converted.”The above remarks were made in one of our leading churches here some .weeks ago by Rev. Culpepper, otherwise known as “tlie Georgia evangelist,” who has a national reputation.THE BIBLE AND SCIENCE.This same evangelist had the following to say iu regard to the Bible and science:“Conscience will not do for a guide. The Bible is my guide. Some fool says it contradicts science. Moses knew more by inspiration than the scientists have ever learned. Science has confirmed everything taught in Hie Bible. Moses gave facts which could luive been known ouly by science or inspiration. Tlie scientists have ouly recently learned that he stated facts. The Bible was hundreds of years ahead of the scientists. It was inspired.”Now If the Bible leads science, the ecclesiastics must have known that the earth revolves round the suu, long before the Copernican system was heard of. So it does seem strange that such an authority ns the American Cyclopedia should have the following account of bow Galileo was persecuted by ihe church for believing what lie knew was ti fact:"With lids period (1612) In lite life the philosopher (Galileo) may be said (o have reached the zenith of Ills prosperity, while nt the same time the malice of ills enemies began to acquire a dangerous intensity. The Copernican system, which he had long taught hi public, afforded a good pretext for attacking him. The sun's revolution round tlie earth was thought to be it truth of Scripture. Certain 'Tuscan ecclesiastics began to preach against the wickedness of sending our world spinning through space ,and a sareaslic Dominican hurled a sermon nt Galileo from the text: 'Ye nien of Galilee, why stand ye looking up into tlie heavens?' * * * "His case came before (lie holy office (the Inquisition) in February, 1616. He was charged witli teaching tluit tho sun Is the center of the planetary system and interpreting Scripture to suit his own theory. The qualifiers of tbe Inquisition pronounced the obnoxious doctrines 'formally heretical, because expressly contradictory to Holy Scriptures.' * » * Galileo himself was forbidden ever again to teach the motion of tlie earth and the stability of the sun. * * * About 1625 lie set about composing a work In which he might sum up all the arguments for and against Ills favorite theory. It was written in tlie form of dialogue, and aeeonumuied by « preface in which he protested Ironically against the Idea that the decision of the Inquisition iu 1616 was rendered through ignorance and passion. He says thnt on the contrary, its officers listened with attention to bls statements of the scientific arguments on which his theory wits based, and maintains that tbq grounds upon which this decision was justified was entirely religious.Tbe book wns published at Florence in 1(132 under (he (hie of ‘Dialogue on tlie two Principal Systems of tlie World, the Ptolemaic and Copernican.' This being regarded as a violation of the injunction, Galileo was ordered to appear in person at Rome, where he arrived in February, 1633."Hls trial was short. The principal ground of complaint was the disobedience of the command of 1616, and the scientific reasons which Galileo again urged in support of his theory were not appreciated any better than before, but were met with religions arguments. Tlie sentence was soleninl.v pronounced June 22. It declared him to be vehemently suspected of heresy, required him to abjure his errors and all other heresies against, the Catholic cliurcli. prohibited bis ‘Dialogue.’ and condemned him to be imprisoned at the inquisition during pleasure, and to twite once a week for three years tlie seven penitential psalms. Galileo made his abjuration witli all the formality which commonly attended such proceedings. Clad in sackcloth and kneeling, he swore upon the gospels never again to teach the earth's motion and the sun's stability; lie declared his detestation of the proscribed opinions and promised to perform the penance laid upon him. Then rising from the ground, he is said to have exclaimed In an undertone: E pur si motive—'It docs move, for all that!' After four days confinement under tbe eyes of the holy office. Galileo returned to the Tuscan ambassador, but for the rest of his life he was kept under surveillance.”Oh! yes, the Bible leads science—by n halter around the neck, so to speak.But perhaps the writer in the Cyclopedia was mistaken. Surely, it could not lie possible for such a "man of God" as Culpepper to make a mistake!When any of the ministers think there Is any danger of any of tlieir congregation becoming interested in Spiritualism, they rise up on tlieir hind legs and howl about what an awful thing it is for a person lo believe in Its philosophy. Some time ago one of these ministers chose as a subject for u lecture in one of the churches of this city. "Spiritualism—the Invention of the Devil and a Satanic delusion.” As usual the Devil seems to be getting all the credit for the best things in the world. This preacher probably expressed the sentiments of the balance of bls profession. . 'Spiritualism is contrary to Holy Scripture, you know. 'Talk about the spiritual minded preachers! Why, there Is not a more material-minded class of people In tbe world; they really dp not .know what spirituality Is. I •After Modern Spiritualism becomes an acknowledged fact and a world-wide belief, the Church will probably step in and claim it all. and endeavor to show that the Bible taught it all the time.

t Springfield, Mo. LIBRA.

A SEQUEL TO * 

THE T0M0BR0W OF DEATH.

BY Lours FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was writeu to 

develop the Idea ut the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, aud its reincarnation 
lu a chain of new beluga, whose successive links are 
unrolled in tho bosom of etberlal Bpace. “Beyond 
the Threshold” continues-on the same Hues, en
larging and expanding the idea by reasons and con 
BiderationB drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end le the best means of arming ourselves 
against all wenkneee in the presence of deatli, and 
that the help ottered by science and philosophy to that 
end la far superior to that of auy of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end il is Interesting, en- 
tertainlug, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
aud much pleasure enjoyed in Ila perusal. Price#1,25 
For sale at this office.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Is a moat valuable book. It comes from an Ex
Priest, whose character 1s above reproach, aud who 
knows what be is talking about. Everybody should 
read it. Price, 11.00. It contains tbe following chap
ters; *

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self

respect In the Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for the 
Priest.

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional is the Modern Sodom.
, CHAPTER IV.

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made easy 
by Auricular Confession.

w CHAPTER V.
The highly-educated and refined Woman In the Con 

fesaiooal—What becomes of her after uncuudltloa 
al aurrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil 
ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

France.
a CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question hia Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

“VOLNEY'S RIIINS“
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
.’. TO WHICH IS ADDED .'.

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Dara, and tbe Zodiacal Signs and

Constellations by tbe Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, in large, 
clear typo, with portrait and Illustrations. One vol., 
post8vo, 248pages; paper, 60 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

This is undoubtedly ono of the best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of huinun Ignorance uud misery. The author 
is supposed to meet in tbe ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion ur phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both tbe prosperity and tbe 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, und of laws discussed, and tho Law of Nature— 
fuund-d on justice und equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

. THE VOICES.
By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. They ure 
most excellent Price 11.00,

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual
Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band, combined 
with chosen media of earth. It was given through in
dependent slate-writing. The Illustrations were given 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. J t 
Is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel in the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition uf the philosophy, religion aud 
science of Spiritualism The book contains 260 pages 
with six Illustrations in half-tone, and twelve pages 
in original Independent writing. It is beautifully 
bound In blue, silk cloth, stamped In sliver. Price, 
11.25. For sale at this office.

IT ISlNfERESffNQ.
r 7FE AND LABOR LV THE SPIRIT- 

/eWorld: Being a description of Localities, Employ, 
menu, Surroundings, and Conditions tn the Sphcrea. 
By members of tbe Spirit-Band of Mias M. T. Shelha- 
mer. medium of tbe Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth 11.00. Postage w cents. For sale ai 
this office.

ANTiQUITHNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, in bringing to your notice Anttqxhtt rx- 
veiled it Is with the sincere hope that you ure earn
estly looking for tbe truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such Is the cate, this advertisement 
will deeply interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give tbe work a 
careful perusal. •

MISS JUDSON'S ROOKS.
TFHr SRE BECAME A HP nt I TUA LIST,

264 pages. One copy, 11; six copies, 15.

FROM NIGHT TO MORN;
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten copies, 11.

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS,
209 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, 11; paper, 75 

cents.

-OR—
DIAL PLANCH ETTE. 1

This Instrument is BubBtantfiily tbe same bb that 
employed by Prof. Hare In bis early investigation!. 
In IU improved form it has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thousands 
of persons has proved Ita superiority over tbo Plant 
chette, aud ail other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both lu regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received 
Its aid, and as a means or developing mediumship. 1

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Cotntnunloations?

Tbe Psychograph 18 an Invaluable assistant. 4 
pamphlet with full directions for the .

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistie gift, have, after a few sitting* 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Mani 
who began with it as an amusing toy, found that tb< 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them' 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. ’

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: “I bad 
communications (by tbo Psychograph) from man> 
other friends, even from old settlers whose graven 
stones are moss-grown lu the old yard. They bav0 
been highly satisfactory, and proved tome that fipip- 
ituallim is Indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort lu the severest 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.” •

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hid 
name familiar to those interested in psychic matters! 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with tbe Pay* 
chograph. It is very simple in principle and construe- 
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir* 
itual power than tbe one now In use. I believe it will 
generally supersede the latter when its superior 
merits become known.”

Securely packed, and sen t postage paid front 
the manufacturer, for $1.00, Address/

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

WAS

WW LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

-6k-
Curious Revelations from the Lift 

of a Trohce Medium.
—BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav- 
inge aud Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s
Portrait from Life. 1

This book will be fonud peculiar, curious, startling! 
^-moreeo than any work issued since Uncle Tonri 
Cabin, it breathes forgotten whispers which the rml 
of time hud almost covered, and which have heel 
snatched from tbe very jaws of oblivion. It dealt 
with high official private life during the most moment) . 
ous period In American.History, and is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to toaks 
greater, more appreciated, uud more understood-*. 
“Amuhan Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp, 204, $1,50;
Taper, 75 cents,

For Sale at this office.

fiPOSiWNA®
IT IS A MOST EXCEL- I

LENTWORK.' }

This work is by DIL M. L. SHERMAN, assisted bf. 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it has been sold foff 
82, but tbe price now lias been reduced to 81. It is A 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. fiber- • 
man was a medium of rare qualities, and hls work la* 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of ths 
Soul uf Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In-' 
tellccts; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil;1 
Vnumeral Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher-

I ent in Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Panicles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tha 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; ImmortaHtyy 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size und Distance; SplrltQ?r 
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra4 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc. W

Tbe author says: “Each individual partakes of* 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for bim*1 
self. Each ono must digest their various kinds of food, 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whet her they be priest ur layman, teacher or pupIL' 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour< 
irhinent of which 1 individually partake and digest., 
Myaoulmust expand by virtue of the soul essence 
which 1 Individually gather and comprehend er digest?*} 
For sale at this office.

“heleiTharlow’s vowf’
Or Sol f-J net ice. J

By Lois Waisbrooker. Many have read this book* 
many have re read It, aud many others out to read IL 
Itabould be read by every man und woman In th® 
land. It shows the falsities rampant In society fa 
matt er? of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victim? of social 
ostracism. It contains a flue likeness of tho author* 
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price 11.00

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

For Sale at this Office, 40 Loomis Street,

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

An entertaining manual of hypnotlgin, useful to 
Student* of tbe subject. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very successfully a con
densed account of hypnotism. Its theory and nractlee 
up to date. Price, paper, 25 cis. Boid at this office.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
- Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 
of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Isa marvelously 
neat book of select!ous from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, #1. For sale at this 
office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Systems and the Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D.. M. D. This comprises the last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
this office.

JOANTtHE MEDIUM, -
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 

tn a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. This is at 
once tbe most truthful history' of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thnUlngly in
teresting: no history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
center paper cover, 25 cents. For sale at this office., 

THE- DEM) MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryat, author of “A Scarlet Sin ” 

"How Like a Woman." MTbe Risen Dead," “There Is 
No Death"’ etc. Cloth, *100.

- TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

This work will be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a atudy of Feminism and 
the Bible. The historic facts stated, und the keen, 
scathing review of Romish ideas and practices should 
be read by all. Price, 25c. Bold at this office.

THE RELATION
Of •hcC-pIrltual to the Material Universe; and the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised,- 
try M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

This fa the only book which states the simple prln« 
dplcs uf the Zodiac In simple terms, making the cnllrq 
matter clear to tbe averse understanding.

This volqmc Indicates the location, characteristics 
and Influence of each sign of die Zodiac, giving the 
days which each sign governs and the gems and 
astral color* associated with each.

The diseases of tbe body, bow to cure them, and the 
faults of character Incidental to tbodifferent domains..

Tbe methods of growth for each human being.
The domains from which companions, husbands and 

wires be selected.
The characteristics of children born In different do

mains, and the conditions to be observed iu tbclr care 
and education.

The personal ability and talent of the Individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business sue- 
cost.

This work Is the result of profound research, and fa 
Its preparation the author has been largely assisted by 
.LC. Street. A. U N.
Bound in Special Cloth, - - Price, $1,- ’’

‘ For Sale at This Office.

Ingersoll’s Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at the late Paine wlebratico fa 
New York City. Price, 6 cents; ten copies for 60 csaU.

God in the Constitution.
Bv Robert G. Ingersoll. One of tbe best papers Colo

nel Ingerwll ever wrote. In paper corer, with like- 
cess of author. Price, 10 centa; twelve copies for 81.00. 

Memorial OratioK’ Ooi. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. A-' *r®d hefora the New 
York Legislature, May^’ / ^. Price, 4 cent*.

Echoes Rw^'the World of Song.
A collection / new and beautiful eonga. wit# 

music and chorus, lu took form By C. P. Longley, 
price 81.25. Postage ’.5 centa.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LEPE
Lizzie Doten. These poems are as staple 

sugar. Price 81.00. .

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A »'0RK THATE7ERYLOTER OB 
Al bls country -should hare st hand for consulta
tion. By Rev. lease J. Lansing. M. A. This Is a roost 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of tho Purpoaer, 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods at the RomMi 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work con tains 447 two, «VK 
may be considered a mine of valuable information foi 
every patriot in Upland- Price <1. For Mie al lU| 
efflee.

SEERS OF THE AGES~ 
■ Embracing Spiritualism, past and present. By j. 

M. Peebles, M. D. An encyclopaedia of interesting 
and instructive facts. Price 82.00.

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwcll. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circular 
among Christi an people. Price 15 centa. .



Progressive Thinker. MYTHS AND THO® WHO MADE PROBABLY NOT TRUE.

listed every Saturday at 40 Loomis Street
r^J* ' ’ — ' , . , ■ ^— _—^——. 
. *.R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. 
S.Jpaliprea at Oaiuaaorostolllce as Becond-olaas matter.

THEM. The statement that a bill'htta been fi-
It is a pleasure toile scholarly thliils:-; treduced into Congress prohibiting (Ihe 

er to trace the rRe of myths. They had working of wine and cider on Sunday, 
theii' origin way back in the childhood is probably an exaggeration, for bye 
of the race, and like the mountain riv- have not not noted any such procedure
ulet leaping from cliff to cliff in its de- in the Congressional proceedings. Had it been, stated that clergymen have pre-

M TERMS OR SVBSCItILTLOtf.
■55.This Pkoobkbsits Thixkzb will be furatahed until 
Tauber notice, ut the following terms, luvurlably/lu 
advance:
One year.................................................................  11.00
Clubs ot ten (a copy to the ono getting ui> tho

' Dub)..;.......................................................... 7.60
' fflilrtaeu weeks..................  25 cts
Single copy....................................................  5 cts

nnMiTTAxons.
Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

'w draft on Chicago or New York. U costs from 10 
to 16 cents to get checks cashed ou local banks, so don’t 
send them unless you wish that amount deducted front 
the amount sent. pirect all letters lo J. It. Francis, 
Bo. 40Loomis Street, Chicago, 111.

scent to the plane, increasing in size and form by the addition of many aillu- ents, until it becomes a mighty river flowing to the ocean, perchance bearing the commerce of the world ou Its bosom, so myths, Insignificant at first, expanded with the years until they became world-wide wonders, and systems of religion were built on their aggregation.Take the multitude of myths, having

pared a bill to that effect, and were circulating petitions, with the view of memorializing that body in such direction, it would have been in full harmony with other measures they are anxious to enact into laws, then we should have given the story full credence.
MAKING SIN OF THINGS PLEAS

ANT. ■
A Baltimore minister has declares.

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! 
|A Ab there ore UiouBands who will at Aral venture 
' Only twenty-five cents for Tke Progressive Tjiinkeb 

thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
>a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, aud thus bp able to remit from 91 to #10, or even 
more than the latter sum A large number of little 

" amounts will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor aud usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply in all cases of renewal of-aubscrip- 

■ tions—solicit others to aid iu tho good work. You will 
experience no (littleulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Progiiessive Thinker, 

k tor not oue of them cau afford to bo without tho valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 

■ |]ie price of ouly about two cents per week

their origin when and where no one’can , „ , „ , ,
know, pertaining to the creation of the’ 8ays ^lc Boston Globe, that all mtnls- 

ters who are spiritually alive must de-

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cente.
• Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we cau 
give you for 25 cents? Just pause aud think for a mo- 
xnent wbat an intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pro
gressive Thinker thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four'pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
pilud-refrcshlng reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book!

i TAKE NOTICE!
' i |y At explratiou of subscription, if not renewed, 
the paper Is discontinued No bills will bo sent for ex
tra numbers.
.8^ If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

Write to us, and errors In address will be promptly 
Corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
, CS^ Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
Changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it is then sent, or tho change cannot be made. '

SATURDAY, MAY 1. 1697.

TRUTH IN FRAGMENTS.j. Tbe clergy, notwithstanding tlielr constant effort to suppress the truth, make .Occasional concessions very different• from what is the habit of the principal pulpiteers. Here is one, by a Catholic priest, Hom a Catholic pulpit, a press (telegram, which is making a circuit of the secular papers:“; “New York, April 10.—Rev. Dr. Henry ®. Braun, rector of St. Agnes' Roman: Catholic chureh, quotes statistics to prove that a majority of Americans are infidels.“The situation Is a grave one,’ said leather Brann. ‘Of the 70,000,000 peo-' pie in the United States, but 20,000,000 nre church communicants according to J the last census. Of the 20,000,000 tliere Ore 7,000,000 Roman Catholics. How ^an we call ourselves a Christian nation (When confronted by these figures?to (Apart from (he Roman Catholies there ; ■ are only about 13,000,000 practical :. .' Christians out of the whole 70,000,- 
poo.’ ”L It may lie replied that memlM'rsliip in■• Ihe churches lias correspondingly in- 

;i pteased with the population since the ■ 'census was taken iu 1800; but such ■ Statement is not borne out by facts. It
1S doubtful If the churches lu the ag' gregale have retained their memberShip; for there bus been a constant loss from sundry causes, among which may

Y ibe mentioned a large mortality, both ijiatural and eivil. Of the latter are Vpraltltiides of Sunday-school superin- iaitendente, convicted of capital offenses ^ fWho are Imprisoned for life, else, like <toJDuraixt, of California, are awaiting exe- 
itolputlon. Then come a long list of bifuk J presidents and cashiers, public default- fLjers, whose long terms of imprisonment toflae tantamount to a civil death. Scaree- ;; jy a' wretch has swung from the ^.gallows to glory for years without quaking an inroad on church niember-: iship. The names of these offenders—a mighty host of themselves—still swell to pie list of members in their respective : (Churches for a name is seldom crossed from the roll save for heresy, the most to damnable sin known, to sectarianism, . formerly punished by burning at the' Stake. Infants, too, nre registered and counted ns members as soon ns bap-■ ftlzed. Very few of these iu these Inst Pays become pillars In the church.I Taking all the facts Into consideration It may be gravely questioned if there ; pre 15,000,000 of genuine church mem- (bet’s to -day iu the United States, say lone-fifth of the entire population; and to -pf these full two-thirds are women and ■ children.f ' We are told of strategic movements S bf soldiers in times of war. When very tofew in number, and wishing to prevent to) a collision tliey have been known to 5/ £teep up a continuous line of march on to' jthe brow of a hill, hi full sight of the gi: enemy, to magnify their numbers. The itoEame soldiers thus making an exhibit of ig (themselves would make a hasty run £ ground the back of tbe hill from where S (they were last exposed to sight, quick- !to By rfjolning the rear on Hie oilier side to »f the hill. The boastful claim that i hthis is a Christian nation,” is munipu- ^ Baled in much the same way.

world, the peopling of it with inhabit
ants, followed by a general deluge, and 
the destruction of all life, save that of a 
favored few. Sweep those accumulated 
myths away, which were attempts to' 
account for the existence of evil, then 
where are those systems of religion 
built on them? They must necessarily 
disappear when their base is gone.Take' the story of a general deluge, believed in by the aborigines of all countries; how came this universal myth? Let the reader imagine any observant people wandering over hills, climbing the highest mountains, or digging in the vales. He finds the crags and pinnacles water-worn, as if a surging sea had dashed for ages against them, the softer parts worn away lenving traces of which no man ought to mistake the cause. Possibly the rock is a sedimentary formation filled with fosslllferous remains. Everywhere he finds boulders which have been rolled together by the tides of an angry sea, polished on their surface and diniinishing in size to pebbles, gravel and sand. May we not suppose a body of men, accompanied by a priest, who assumes to kuow all things, and to magnify his importance, claiming to have gained his information from God, accounting to his Inquiring associates in regard lo these fossils and nbraslqps of Uie rock, on the hypothesis of a universal flood? He knew no other way to account for the phenomenon, being ignorant of the upheaval of mountains and even entire continents by Uie interior force, so like Uie doctor or lawyer, who is presumed to know everything in the line of his profession, he projected his story, which in process of ages, was perpetuated by written records and is now received, thousands of years after, as inspiration.Millenniums come and go; the race increases iu knowledge; meu dig in tiie earth, explore the mountains, and make note of their observations. Data accumulate. A theory Is formed; Uie facts multiply, numerous observers reach the same conclusion, aud the science of geology becomes a demonstrated fact. The whole surface of the earth bas been sometime the bed of a primeval ocean. It has emerged and left evidences of its early condition. Upheavals and submergences have followed in succession, not once but many times. Where now are cities once rolled the ocean tides. Valleys were scoiqied out, nnd plains were covered by debris in these mighty convulsions.The ouly wonder is that antiquated ig- noranee is allowed to govern modern thought, and that an educated clergy will not rise above demagogism, and educate churchmen relative to the truths of science, Instead of clinging like death in its foul embrace to the errors of an uncultured age.The true preacher sliould bo a cultured teacher. He should know that science is but another name for knowledge. He should know that all the processes of Nature are heaven-born; and ti nt any book, or any portion of a book not harmonizing witli natural law, whalever Its pretensions, is not of God. If he was sincere iu hls desire to teach only truth he would compare tbe pre- tendedly revealed with the certain in Nature, nnd wherein tliey are found Incompatible, whatever their effects on the church, or on his professional career, be would embrace the true, and discard the false nnd vile.We know this is called “radicalism,” but witli us terms of reproach or censure do not become matters of question. Is the position correct? If yes, then without regard to tbe name by which it may be designated, or its effect on sects or individuals, It should be accepted and taught. Men were forced to accept the false. A while later tbe cruelties employed to indoctrinate a people were forgotten; then it became an inherited error, instead of continuing to think as our parents did, who bad limited moans of knowing the guile of ancient priestcraft, we should go outside of church circles to learn the facts for ourselves. To know how the false originated Is to know the best way to build anew on unquestioned data and this must needs be Immortal.

nounce from their pulpits dancing, card
playing, theater-going and bicycle rid
ing. This pastor is evidently pained at 
the sight of seeing others happy. We 
think it was Macaulay who said that 
the Puritans abolished bear-baiting in 
England not because it hurt the beans, 
but because it pleased the children.

THE LIAR STILL AT LARGE.I never make an effort to impede the progress of a lie in its course, especially if it is a good fat oue, anjl I am the subject honored with its notice. I could not stop it if I would; I would uot if I coul£. Occasionally for the -sake of a friend who wants an explanation, I refer to some of |he numerous reports that an ever industrious public keeps in circulation.A note reaches me containing an extract from a Cleveland paper to the effect that “Moses Hull, the great Spiritualist lecturer, has sued his wife, Mat-, tie E. Hull, who is also a noted lecturer on Spiritualism, for a divorce.”I believe the above is the latest report concerning my affairs that 1 have seen. In reply I will say that Mattie and I have somehow managed to worry along together for twenty-five years; and though I claim to be something of au adept In picking quarrels, I have not, as yet beeu able to pick one with her. She is about the only woman I ever tried to quarrel with where I made an absolute failure. Now I have given the matter up entirely; and have, after due consideration, made up my mind that if we both remain iu the form we will try to close out the century together. At the end of the next century, if any change should occur iu our determination to remain as we are, I will report through The Progressive Thinker. Until then I remain a “Yoke Fellow” with Mattie E. Hull, in tbe cause.
MOSES HULL.

A BILL
FOR AN ACT FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF FORTUNE-TELLING AND 

THE PRACTICE OF OTHER AL
LEGED AND PRETENDED ARTS BY MEANS OF SUPERNATURAL 
POWER OR OTHERWISE; TO
PROHIBIT THEREOF, 
ALTY FOR 
THIS ACT.

THE ADVERTISING AND TO FIX A PEN- 
THE VIOLATION OF

A VERY DEjg LESSON.
The Nellis ’Poisoning Case.
SETTLED BY ONE YEAR IN THE PENITENTIARY^A.ND A PARDON FROM THE HUBAND SHE ATTEMPTED TO PoisON-MRS. NELLIS SHOULD FEEL GRATEFUL. 

Murder is an awful thing to contemplate. The thrusting, of a spirit from its rightful tenement by force; the cutting off of a soul’s ealthly heritage by means of fire-arms-(A a drug is terrible, even iu sullildt*, but when the second party comes iu with deliberate Intent to murder in any manner, one of Ills ox’ her fellow-beings, according toTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, they Rave leftastainupontheirown soul that ouly time and eternity can wipe, away.
The thought is the act so far ns the real crime is concerned, but the thought remains unexpressed, unexecuted, iu this instance, and the human law makes a vast distinction. In reality the difference is simply that between permitting tbe fellowbeing to live to a natural eud and gain by the little experiences here that knowledge which is bls as a birthright or robbing him of that right; between giving him time und opportunity to improve in this life, whither he came for a few lessens iu consciousness, and cutting him down as the x’caper cuts the grain.The laws of our land may fix a penalty for attempted murder, when there is Indication ot premeditation, positive intent or malice aforethought, at from oue to twenty, aud iu some States a much greater number of years, but in the laws of nature the basic principle of

A smile for a -smile, a frown fox- a frown,A tear for a tear’, a crown for a crown, 
la the inevitable executioner, and eternal justice the judge.Society laws of to-day are founded upon the old Mosaic laws—"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth’’—and under the cachings of the “eud at the grave,” ut least uptll the “judgment day,” the law is iuterpi'eted to mean an aveugement—murdei' fox' murder— and some severe Infliction of punishment to the physical for an attempt to murder.In the case of Mrs. Neills, the wife of Peter Nellis, proprietor of a hotel in Girard, Pa., who with the accessories, Mrs. Stowell, (wife of the formex- editor of Light of Truth) and hex- son of Cincinnati, Ohio, the history of which has been given In these columns aud does not need repeating, according to a dis- | patch in the Cincinnati Enquirer, “she was sentenced to serve one year at hard labor in the Western Penitentiary, at Allegheny, Pa., uixdci' a- conviction of having administered poison to hex’ husband with intent to kill, etc."Mrs. Neills was'accompanied by hexson, nud the husband whom she had tried to get rid of wilh antimony, was by her side In Court. Some time before her conviction friends .effected a recon- cllllntioii between the couple, who had

WHEN A HUMAN BEING DIES-A 
. CONTRAST. •

When a human being dies, , First are planned the obsequies. Who shall order flowers and crape? Put the dead in tasty shape?Who cau slug most plaintively? Where shall the interment be? Who shall preach and who shall pray? Who shall bear tho corpse away?
What were better left unsaid?What would compliment the dead?Is it well to know alwayWhat to say, and not to say— .. | So men’s faults are left untold, A I While are writ iu shining gold ' । All the virtues they possessed, When they entered heaven’s sweet rest.
Drop the curtains, crape the door, Bar the sunshine-from the floor; Darkened faces, darkened hearts, Barred from use all cheering arts; Sore affliction we have had, So we make the world more sad; • Suited to our mournful eyes । When a human being (lies. 
While sonorous church bells toll Heavenward speeds th’ immortal soul; Trains of angel escorts come To conduct the spirit home, Where the Father will bestowWhat was never gained below. . ; , . Cruel crosses, borne with sighs, । Turn to garlandk iu the skies, When a human being dies.
When God’s speechless creatures die, Doweled with time nobility, Loving, serving, clinging, true, , , Sharing troubles, not a few, ' : Doing just the best they can , ■ 11 For their lordly master man, , [ Shall we say, if speak we must, ; , Earth to earth, and dust to dust?
Under the wild cherry tree , j Lies my dear dead horse Marie. ; L You may laugh because I weep, L' Laugh that 1 sad vigil keep. “Nothing but a brute,” you say, Oh, I beg you go your way!Leave me here with iny stricken friend; She has reached her journey’s eud.
Harshly come the serving men, Drag her down into tiie glen, Dig a hole and roll her overSpade on dirt her form to cover. Out speaks one most heartlessly: "Curse her hide! She balked with When she broke tliat whittletree, Hauling home that two-ton load, Over ou the old clay road.”
Dear Marie, you did not hear. All your aches are over, dear; But through tears of love, 1 say You were more refined than they; Finer feelings lit your eyes Full of unvoiced mysteries.Your companionship to me Dearer was than theirs could be.

me

u'

Silken-haired and sensitive, ’:', 'Tis not strange you could not llve| Crowded and misunderstood ■ When you did the best you could.Man is such an egotist,Some good truths he may have missed. He is not ordained to sayEarth has closed your life for aye.Noble brutes, or fiendish meu, Wliich are lit to live again?EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.Berlin Heights, Ohio.

been estranged lor fifteen ul-

SOULS IN BOND/VGE
SYMPATHY FOR SOULS IN BONDAGE IS THEIR CONSTANT AND URGENT DEMAND — MURDER AND ROBBERY PREVENTED BY A VISION-ELOQUENT PRESAGES IN A VARIETY OF SHADOWS- CASE OF FLOGGING-GASOLINE EXPLOSION-A BEATIFIC PANORAMA EXPOSED.

Shadows have morte use than is generally imagined,” continued Mr. Samson in the Cincluniiti Enquirer, “especially in an experience like mine, which 1 am aware is exceptional, though by no means exclusive. They have given me hints of great value, coming as premonitions, aud have in their way enabled me to avert some dangers. I believe Hint on a few occasions they have saved my life.“I was in a city at a considerable distance from -tny home when the horoscope of fate brought to my eyes the shadow of the house in which I lived, accompanied by tragic events. It was a perfect representation of the residence and its surroundings, as truly as an artist could have painted it, aud, although the suu shone brightly at the time, It mirrored a night scene iu the home. A solitary lamp east its reflections upon an upper window—an old custom of the family to show a light through all the silent watches—but the outlines of the place were as clear-cut and distinct as in broad day.“I had taken in these particulars without unusual emotion, when 1 noticed that the place wus beset by interlopers, aud tliey seemed to be bent on robbery. I recognized their features, for every oue was known to me, aud marked their progress iu entering und going through the house, they having first silenced tiie dog by a blow on the head with a club. The room of my son wus the first occupied apartment reached by them, and tiie young fellow promptly put lu use his athletic qualifications. He was

|H':CHINESE TO LEARN ENGLISH. KJl The advances the English language is lfc;itmaking indicate tbe time is probably Btomot very remote when It will become 
Ito- Jthe tongue of all civilized nations. It isSaid: “Tbo Pekin government has issued 
Ito 'instruct ions to the various viceroys and governors of provinces and of the em- jplre to establish schools for the teach- 
l^ ’^ng of the English language anti West- lern sciences lu all of Ilie principal cities 
l'' jpf China.Itoto “‘According to the wording of oneClause in the general instructions, the l&'jreason for this is that China, in order lo It; (keep herself on the terms of equalityBind in touch with the great powers of Fl (Europe, ‘must, educate the masses and lencourage inventive genius and foreign to Beaming among her people, together 'stojWtth that love of country and home and I % Ithnt devoted patriotism so consciously Ito;(engrained in the hearts of those who Ito^avc studied such languages and sci- ^jences.’ ”^ i Japan must necessarily follow China ’Ppi this regard. British India lias already | K Spade largo advances in the same direc-

FACTS VERSUS FAITH.
The difference between Spiritualism aud Christianity is the difference between fact and faith. The former has thousands and probably millions of living, Intelligent, and truthful witnesses to attest tbe certainty of spirit com

munion with those yet in the fleshevidences of events coming under their own observation which it seems impossible to gainsay. This evidence has been accumulating year after year for 
near two generations by daily Incidents, while well-sustained traditions carry us back to the earliest history of the race, showing that the Immortals have tbe 
ability to communicate with active, vital, breathing mnn. and have been doing so through tbe past as now.Christianity, notwithstanding tbe

:lon. Southern and Central Africa leing rapidly Anglicized. is

!»;§■ UNCONSTITUTIONAL.The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has 
jBevIarod compulsory vaccination itncon- fe ptltutional, because it may lie objected (th as a matter of conscience. To en- jtofforce such a law might interfere witb I Efeligious liberty, they say.hR-pTlie Constitution of Illinois, and that 'iff Wisconsin relating to the protection 

rW^ veHglohs liberty, are substantially 
WW®11^03'’ 80 11 is "very probable the Su- B’l1®015 Court of this State would arrive ^e same conclusion with the Wis- 
BW»>®ta jurists if fi euse should reach

tem. Many physicians greatly ques-
tion whether other diseases quite as fa
tal as smallpox have not been trans
mitted to those who have beensubjected 
(vaccination.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the people of the Stale of Illinois, represented in the General Assembly, That every IMtrsou who shall, within this State, for liire or reward or for any promise or agreement therefore engage in the practice of fortune-telling, the forecasting of future events, the discovery of lost projxirty, or of lost titles to property, or of evidence of any facts or circumstances intended to be used iu the determination of any suit or suits at law or equity or other litigation begun and pending or contemplated by any person, or who shall assume for a like consideration to inform any person of hls future affairs In this life, in respect of birth, marriage, divorce, or other matters or things by means of the black arts, magic, cards, clairvoyance, divination, palmistry or by means of any other alleged or pretended supernatural powers or by means of any other mechanical or other device, shall be deemed and taken to be a common swindler, and shall upon conviction thereof be fined in any sum not less than twenty-five (25) dollars, nor more Ilian one hundred (100) dollars for each and every offense.Section 2. Any person who shall by means of cards or advertisement pub- ish In any newspaper circulated or published within the State of Illinois, or by any other print, publication, writing, sign, picture or symbol, represent, or hold himself out to be a fortune-teller, or to be able, by means of the powers of black arts, necromancy, cards, or by any other alleged or pretended supernatural or occult powers, or by means of any mechanical or other devices, to do or perform any of the acts or things enumerated in section one of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined in any sum not less thnn tweny-five (25) dollars, nor more than one hundred (100) dollars for each and every offense: Provided. That it shall be a sufficient defense to a prosecution under this act, for (he accused to show, upon the trial, that lie Is a person regularly licensed by some chartered spiritual society in this State, to perforin ministerial acts; wliich license, together with a certificate of such chartered society, certifying that the accused is a person of good moral character, shall be required to be produced upon the trial.

claims of its adherents, was not a historic religion in its inception, but is wholly a creature of faith. Even the alleged Paul, living wheu and where are controverted questions, did more to make tbc system what it is than any other person, yet lie was prolific iu tiie use of that Indeterminate, suppositious and hypothetical particle “if,” which loaves a suspicion in tbe mind whenever read. “If,” said he, “Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain.”The difference, then, between the two systems, is that between knowledge and belief; between observation and guesswork.Take the whole story of Jesus, his beginning and end: We have only the dream of Joseph, an affianced busband, that ho was a child Iwgotten by the Holy Ghost. See Matt. 1:18 to 20." And the story of his resurrection is based on the assertion of a reformed harlot, out of whom, says Mark 16:9, Jesus had cast seven devils. Luke's Gospel is predicated on belief, not knowledge. See Luke 1:1. The other so-called Gospel. “according to Matthew,” etc., only tells who furnished the information, uot of him who wrote tbe book, or where, or when it was done.
Take it all in all, Christianity is a su

perstition forced on the people by a Ro
man emperor, and transmitted from 
generation to generation, from parent 
to child, down to our times; while if a 
religion was ever heaven-born it is that 
revealed to mortals by the immortals 
who have laid off their material tene
ments and survive in spirit form.

The above bill is about the same old “chestnut’’ that has appeared at regular Intervals during the last twelve years, and which has in turn been buried in oblivion. It undoubtedly originated in the fertile mind of some one who desires to do a wholesale business in “licensing,” and should follow other like bills to the grave.
"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism: or a Concordance of the Principal Passages of tbe Old and New Testament Scriptures which prove or imply Spiritualism; together witb a brief history of tbe origin of many of the important books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. The well-known talented and scholarly author has here embodied the results of his many years’ study of the Bible In Its relations to Spiritualism. As its title denotes, It is a veritable encyclopedia of infomation on tbe subject Price SI. For sale at this office.
"The Religion of Humanity, a Philosophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwcll. An interesting nnd thoughtful pamphlet. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office. ,
“Tbe Prophets of Israel.” By Prof 

C. H. Cornill, of the University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely Interesting, It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Hl., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c. .

tliongh living under the same roof, and Nellis left nothing undone to secure his wife’s acquittal, but the testimony of a daughter and of a’dining-room girl convicted the unfaithful wife."Mi's. Stowell, a spiritualistic medium, whose home is in Cincinnati, is under iu- ilictnient with Mrs. Nellis on another charge of conspiracy to kill Nellis, but she has not been apprehended yet. Mrs. Stowell’s son, Hurry Gardner, who was indicted with Mrs. Nellis in tbe case tried, is dying of consumption. Mrs. Nellis is highly connected in Erie. She will be taken to the penitentiary as soon as she recovers from tbe shock of the sentence.”The Progressive Thinker has been severely criticised for having mentioned this sad, sad event, but when so great a cloud of crime comes down upon us—upon Spiritualism—from those so highly connected with the cause, at least publicly, It falls over us like tho phantom of an Impending woe, the black, outspreading wings of approaching doom, and the only thing to do for the sake of our loved cause, Is merely to place the acts of these people before the public, against themselves as individuals, working for their own personal aggrandisement and financial gain, and beat back the arrows of a prejudiced public, hurled at the whole cause—our philosophy, our science, our religion.In spite of all criticism this paper has stood at the front, ever waving the banner of trutli over the heads of all Uie bravo defenders—the lecturers, mediums and honorable cotemporaries— and has ever had file highest motive for those principles of Spiritualism that we should all endeavor to protect and promote—“withcharity foralland malice toward none,” and, to-day, none can be more willing than The Progressive Thinker to aid in projecting a bright future for all parties connected with this terrible affair; but at best wc can only protect Spiritualism from any blame by exhibiting a readiness io publish the plain, unvarnished facts in the case and our words of exoneration for the cause, if wo are cursed for this we shall ouly know that our motives were for the right and for the good of all concerned, and not to assuage the measurement of justice or to satisfy a selfishness, as we are accused.Teter Nellis has pardoned his erring wife aud taken her back to his tender heart; The Progressive Thinker throws the mantle of sympathy upon Hie ones now lu deep sorrow over the wholesale disgrace of a misstep, pulls aside the curtain of Spiritualism that brings to view tbe reward for right-thinking and right-doing, and the results of wrongthinking and wrong-doing, and asks tbe readers to send out their best thought toward the poor, sad soul of Mra. Nellis, to whom the law of society has given the lowest limit of punishment, in view of the reconciliation between the two parties most concerned. No doubt the Governor of the State will be invoked and a pardon granted, but with all this assuagement, there is a higher and more lasting punishment, or rather, reparation. now being iiiflicted upon that hitman soul, and that’ will ever grind until every semblance of that awful iu- tent is condoned by1 her own conscience.
WHY REMAIN IN .IGNORANCE.You should read pot,Ingersoll's mast erly address. You’ should read Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on “Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The Dwellings of the Dead." You should read about the Roman Octopus nnd “The Night the Light Went Out,” and above all you should read President Barrett’s Address before the National Convention of Spiritualists. ■

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on tbe 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents." . -

PRESENT EVILS.
The Writer Differsfrom Prof. 

Buchanan.
In pornsing Prof. J. R. Buchanan's article in April 3d, I can but feel Unit In his gloomy picture of our national outlook, lie ascribes, as too many others do, a great share of tiie blame for these conditions lo Ihe grasping disposition of the moneyed power of our laud. Let us look around aud sec If we cannot trace much-yes a large per cent of our sorrows, to other causes. What proportion of the 50,000 farmers who yearly are ejected from their farms, as he puls it, are free from the slavish appetite for rum, in some of Its forms? I saw a statement in the Farm Journal, April date, dial there were spent for in- toxicaute last year in tins country $1,456,000,000, enough to wipe out our national debt. No estimate was given of the amount expended on tobacco, tea, and coffee—probably as much more. Wlmt sense in it? They are all articles that ought to bo dispensed witli, the user would Ite vastly benefitted. One year's abstinence from their use would wipe out every mortgage in our free America and fill our homes with sunshine and happiness. Poverty, rags aud destitution would not be seen stalking up and down our fair land. Jails, prisons and penitentiaries could be converted into houses of learning where our youth could be taught to grapple with the problems of life and bow to make it worth the living.Again, in easy-going times, people too oft become reckless in expenditures, running into foolish extremes, purchasing much they had better go without. By and by the day comes when the creditor wants wlmt is his due. be has not tiie means at hand to meet liis obligations and at once lie throws the blame on the bloated bond-holders. Now I always enjoy Brother Buchanan's scholarly .articles, filled full and running over with love to God and man. but when I see a penny with Caesar's inscription on it, I feel like returning it to Caesar and not to God. Money, with brains, is the life of progress and prosperity; without them wo could never girdle the world with railroads, fill our land with literature so cheap that be who runs can read, dot every ocean with the commerce of every clime; convert tbc barren wastes into an Eden of beauty, measure tho distances to distant planets and map out their orbits to a mathematical certainty; and it is money aud brains, witb muscle, that accomplishes these manifold wonders; and not the chronic grumblers who are steeped through and through with rum and tobacco, spending too great a share of their time at saloons, aud the corner grocery, trying to hatch up some revolutionary scheme against capital.Now this is all wrong. We know that many abuses flow from too great a centralization of wealth, backed by political intrigues, but through the ballot, not revolution, should we seek to remedy those evils. It will take time to root out long-seated corruption but “Ever will truth come uppermost, and ever will justice be done..”Londonderry, Vt D. D. WAIT.

knocked down, bound bund and foot aud gagged. Then all bis valuables were compactly bundled, ready for removal. Two daughters occupied the room next entered. Tliey were asleep, und so remained while their jewelry and trinkets were secured. The room occupied by myself and wife came next in order. I saw the scoundrels rifle my own pockets, break the locks on closets and chests, and almost denude the apartment of everything worth having, while my double and hls partner seemed to be sleeping soundly in the bed close by. Naturally this spectacle aroused my ire, and 1 felt like going at once to the rescue, but a few moments’ reflection informed me thnt I was not gazing ujion the reality, but only upon a reflection of wbat would occur lu the future.“As if disturbed by the unwelcome presence, which necessarily infused a bad aura into the atmosphere of tbe room, my other self awoke and sat up in tbe bed, for a moment dazed and distrait, as any good citizen lias a right to be under such conditions; then, comprehending the situation, lie leaped to tiie floor and confronted the marauders, in a tussle which ensued
HE WAS SHOT DEAD.

4,ud nt the sight a faintness came over me so subtile mid mysterious Hint tiie shadows vanished, and I went to my hotel greatly distressed. On tiie following day I hastened homo, and in the night succeeding my arrival there n guard I had set for the purpose surprised the identical persons I had seen in shadowy outline, making an attempt to force tlielr way into my home. They wore apprehended, tried and punished by long terms of imprisonment, events wliich would have been impossible if I had not have'been forewarned."I was upon my own premises one pleasant day when I saw the representation of my brother's house, three miles away, in tierce conflagration, nnd the cause of the catastrophe was sufficiently apparent. The flames were

were successfully undertaken to release the boy from hls engagement at Annapolis. More readily could I have con. soled myself at hls death than at hls entrance into the navy after this revel latlon. You may say tliat flogging hag been abolished in the navy. Yes, so far. as the men are concerned; but, as a healthy discipline for boys, It Is retained on the school ships!“You remember the warning of Locfr iel, and the impressive words put into tbe mouth of the poet, Gampbell:
“ “Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical lore, 'And coming events cast their shadows before.’
“With advancing age the shadow pictures become more frequent, aud less alarming. If those which predominate foreshadow conditions to be enjoyed in a future state of existence, their pi'om. ise of happiness Is remarkably encouraging, fox' they bode forth scenes of bliss and enjoyments too ecstatic for words to describe, where life is roseate and intelligence spontaneously fructifies, and where the very atmosphere is love. What if you were lo see au inter, minable vista arched with a never-ending variety of fruits aud flowers, among which brightfeathered birds twinkled and carolled continually, aud upon whose azure carpel, soft us velvet, countless minions of happy people, more real and substantial iliair any of mortal mold, were walking or reclining in tiie enjoyment of sublime faculties and that great liglit of knowledge which is destined to burn forever for the salvation of mankind? By ‘salvation’ I menu that perfect condition which every sou and daughter of God is destined to ultimately enjoy—some through great tribulation in that intermediate limbo, where purgation will free them from the effects of sin—whence, finally sei free, they will be welcomed where the song of rejoicing is ever new, forever there." ‘New discoveries are made of God’s unbounded wisdom, power and love, which give Uie understanding largex- room and swell the byniu with evergrowing promise.’"This is but one phase of tiie panorama which almost daily greets my eyes und assures me that

THE PROMISES TO MANKIND are ever lu process or redemption and ever made complete. I see in these visions all iny relatives who have gone before and many old friends and ac-

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Cants. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religious, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Origln and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, 51. For sale at this 
office. 1

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought inpoetic diction In this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.00. For sale at this office.

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What IS Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office. _

“Science of the Soni,” By L. A, Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office.

startl'd by the explosion of a gasoline stove. Whethex' the real event was (lien In progress or the vision merely premonitory involved a question which troubled me, and I hastened to the place for tho purpose of Immediately appeasing apprehension. Brother was absent, but I found my sister-in-law had on tho day previous employed a new cook, who already had startled tbe family by some’carelessness with gasoline. Staling tny apprehension and their foundation gave Hie lady of the house a desired excuse for relegating tho dangerous stove to a shed in the yard, and the reinstallntion of the faithful though fervid range in its place."For a year or two my son felt a strong desire, amounting to a passion, to enter tbe navy, and I finally withdrew objections, once put forward very strongly, to bis adoption of such profession. Arrangements were in progress for his entry at the Naval Academy at Annapolis, and tbe boy was animated in anticipation of realizing hls cherished plan to great elation of spirits. He was so full of tho scheme that nothing else could attract bis attention. But one morning a change in him was painfully apparent. He asked to talk with me alone, and when wo wont together to his room he hinted that he had boon frightened by a dream.“‘Nonsense!’ 1 exclaimed; ‘dreams don’t count.’" ‘Then this was not a dream.’ ho replied. T do not see how it could have been, for I wns wide awake, and everything appeared natural to my sense of sight. While I was yet iu bed there seemed to come through the side of my room the perfect representation of a man-of-war, with sails set, guns manned and the whole crew alert for duty. Just then as iny eyes rested upon this picture there came inarching along tiie deck a young man, bound, and in charge of "two midshipmen. He wns lashed to a gun, his back bared, and he received many blows from a cruel whip in the bands of a brutal-looking man. Blood flowed freely. In my excitement I had arisen aud wns sitting on the side of thy bed when the whipping censed. Tiie youug maxi was released from the gun,"and be staggered as he stepped away from It. I had not yet seen liis face, but in a few minutes he turned it toward me. wearing the most depressed and woeful expression, and then 1 recognized it!
IT WAS MYSELF.

I cannot understand it, but that it has a persona! and secret meaning for me is certain. It was no dream, for I dressed immediately, and must have been as much awake as I now am. When I looked again the whole.thing hnd vanished. What do you think of it?'“‘Did it appear shadowy or real?’
“ ‘Not altogether either, but partly 

both.'
“I understood this description, and 

realized that my son bad received a 
warning—one tliat he must heed—of the 
same general character as those wliich 
had come tn me on various occasions; 
and now, for the first time. I discussed 
them and tlielr utility with a member 
of my family, telling him all I knew 
and thought About them. To make 
clear my subsequent action, I explained 
all these phenomena to my wife and 
daughter on the same day, and then, 
at the earnest solicitation of every 
member of our household, .measures

qulautanees who in this life were true men and women. Some were active in the chureh and others were noted for the alms deeds which tliey did und still otliers were the beneficiaries of these deeds; but now all are main the same level and actuated by a common purpose."It is too sacred a matter to speculate upon, for in these inspiring scenes I have recognized my sainted mother, wearing tiie benignant smile wliich always refieried from n heart alive to tbe best good of her kind; my father, not bent witli years, ns 1 knew him in the days of ills declining strength, but hale and vigorous us 1 know him in my boyhood: my grandfather, equally rejuvenated; grandmother, blooming like n bride; uncles, aunts and cousins full of .joy; old schoolmates as cheerful as in tiie linleyou days we tliouglit would never end, for they have joined that school where love alone Is taught and practical uud where its enjoyment is 
ii continual round of most, surprising variety. Tliere is alwayssomelhing new for me in these pictures, nml tliey nre of intense interest, but too numerous for description. Only one in recent years lias indicated oilier thnn happy conditions, and tliis was so peculiar Hint 1 will describe it briefly.“1 had reviewed ninny happy scenes one day. In which friends nnd strangers were surprisingly commingled, but all happy, wheu the lights changed witli startling suddenness, and the panorama was covered by a half shade. The surroundings were not the same, and out from an atmosphere of gloom came a man with well remeniliered features, slowly walking. 1 had known him iu mortal life as Ilie richest man in our community, but not as the most lilHTal. Ho and I were but. slightly acquainted, but he seemed to recognize me gladly and imploringly. I comprehended in a. moment that he looked to me for help of some kind, and when this tliouglit had penetrated my mind ho smiled as if gratified by the fact that 1 understood. But what was I to do? When 1 asked this question, there was anothersmile, followed by a look of I eagerness, but no other response, gested prayer. He shook his Communication through me friends? No. Something about erty? Another negative shake

intense. 1 sug- head.with prop- amk amotion of disgust. Every suggestion I could think of was tried without success. and the beleaguered soul wns evidently in sore distress. He remained in tins mood for some time, when his attention was attracted by something above his bend. Looking up 1 saw a little bow in a cloud of mist, and upon it sparkled tiie letter S. as if formed of diamonds. 'The apparition pointed to it and smiled radiantly. It twinkled out of sight to make room for the letter Y, to lie followed in due order by M. and, continuing tliis process, the word "sympathy’ was finally complete. Then iny ghost was satisfied. He wanted syni- puthy. That night I read upon au illuminated scroll stretched across one side of my sleeping room this statement :“To souls in bondage human sympathy is a balm and potent help to relieve" their suffering. Bestow it always without stint.’“What man or woman can deny sucha boon to onc who despairs of without its aid?” T.
“The Molecular Hypothesis of

help 
P.

Nature.” By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood. Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one ot the ablest lecturers on tiie spiritual rostrum. In this little volume lie presents in succinct form the substance of his b cturcs on the Molecular Hypothesis of Nature; nnd presents his views as demonstrating a scientific Irakis of Spiritualism. The book Is commended to all who love to study and think. For sale nt this office. Price 25 cents.“The Bridge Between Two Worlds." By Abby A. Judson. This book is dedicated to all earnest souls who desire, by harmonizing their physical bodies and their physical bodies with universal nature and their souls with the higher intelligences, to come luto closer connection with the purer realms of the Spirit-World. It is written in the sweet spiritual tone tliat characterizes all of Miss Judson's literary works.
Price, cloth, Si 

“Ancient It
11; paper. 75 cents.ndla: Its Language and

Religions.” By Prof. H. OMenberg. 
Tiie subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price 25c.

“The Philosophy ot Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A’ 
most able and Interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every, 
Spiritualist and every Inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
$L For sale at this office, i
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1 To tlie Editor:—At this critical mo- 
taent, while the Cubans are struggling 
tor independence and home rule, the 
following paragraph from the pen of 
Thomas Paine in his celebrated book, 
;“Comou Sense,” addresses itself to 
every lover of liberty:

“The cause of America is, iu a great 
measure, the cause of all mankind. 
Many circumstances have and will 
arise, which are not local but universal 
and through which the principles of all 
lovers of mankind are affected, and in 
the event of which their affections are 
interested. The laying of a country 
desolate with fire and sword, declaring 
war against the natural right of all 
mankind and extirpating the defenders 
thereof from the face of the earth, is the 
concern of every man to whom nature 
bath given the power of feeling of 
.which class, regardless 'of party cen
sure, is. THOMAS PAINE.”

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 14, 1796.
Note:—The above is resi>ectfully re

ferred to the cabinet of the President, 
William McKinley.

SPREADS THE LIGHT.
Tire Fort Wayne, Ind., College of 

Medicine, at a banquet given March Ki, 
1897, called on Dr. H. V. Swerlngen to 
respond to the toast, “What is the Ulti
mate Destiny of Man?” The Doctor 
is uniformly happy iu hie responses; 
and the banqueters, iu this instance, 
probably got more information than 
they bargained for, inregard to the future 
life. His eloquent utterances appeared 
In No. 385 of the “Thinker.” Dr. Swer
lngen does not hide his light under a 
bushel.
| LONG TIME TO LEARN.
. In the 16th century the average 
length of a doctor’s life was alleged to 
be thirty-six years aud five months. In 
the 17th century it was forty-five years 
and eight months, in the 18th century 
forty-nine yeuts and eight months; and 
in the 19th fifty-eight years mid seven 
months. It thus appears that doctors 
liave been 300 years In learning not to 
take their owu medicine. What a hap
py thought—for the doctors.
|, THE ANGELS CAME.
. There were “several remarkable 
Cidents connected with the death

in- 
of

Miss Cecil Cheek, who died near Black 
Hand, Licking Co., Ohio, April 1st, 
1897.” She had been told that she had 
not long to live, and expressed a desire 
to see her schoolmates. The school 
marched to the house, and kissed the 
girl an affectionate farewell. "Mother, 
It will not be long now before tbe an
gels will come and take me home;” and 
(true enough it was but a few minutes 
(until the spirit was taken from Its home 
,»f clay to its higher and better home 
In spirit land. Of course, there was no 
Spiritualism in this "remarkable Inci- 
.Bent.”
if VERILY, WHY NOT?
[' At tbe “City of Brotherly Love,” April 
'4, the “Heathen Chinese" were de
barred from entering the cemetery to 
'decorate the graves of their dead with 
roast pigs, etc., a religious rite; but, it 
seems uot to be a religious right. 
While the'Christian Bible is full of 
sacrifices and burnt offerings, 1 think 
the Chinese might be allowed to wor
ship their ancestors and propitiate the 
gods unmolested, and in tlielr own way. 
.Why not?

A FAILURE.
Upon the crowned heads of all Europe 

Iles the responsibility for the blood that 
is shetife in Armenia.—Pittsburg Dis
patch. This Is the legitimate result of 
the attempts of the zealots of Chris
tianity, so-called, to “regenerate” the 
(■world. What a miserable failure it has 
jteen.

number of the Forum, says: “It is easy 
to suppose circumstances which would 
produce the conviction in all rational 
human beings that there is a “future 
life," between which aud ours there is 
intercommunication.” It is to be re
gretted that after several years investi
gation, by the aid of “psychic science," 
Trof. Hodgson has not arrived at a 
elearerideaofthe-truth in regard to spir
it return, and intercommunication. Spir
it photography has done, and Is still do
ing a great deal, to establish these 
vital truths. “Infidelity" in this regard, 
I am glad to say is fading away; slow
ly,- but surely.

PEARL BRYAN. ,
Jackson .and Walling, the two young 

men, who caused the death of Pearl 
Bryan, near Newport, Ky., in the win
ter of 1895, were hung on Saturday, 
March 20, at 11:40. They agreed to 
“die game.” Therefore a clergyman 
was introduced, who prayed and sang 
songs with them. It was a very ag
gravated case. They cut off the girl's 
head before they were certain that she 
was dead. If capital punishment is 
justifiable In any case, it certainly was 
in this. One of the murderers threat
ened a reporter of he printed a certain 
item, he would “come back” and “haunt 
him.” But we are told they can’t come 
back. Nous verrons. Since -this was 
written 1 have seen a communication 
from Pearl Bryan corroborating the 
tacts as brought out iu tbe trial. She 
still lives. '

A TRANCE MEDIUM.
Charles Anderson, “a shock-headed 

boy of fifteen, whose school days have 
been limited to three short years,” has 
been lecturing in San Francisco, upon 
the different religious systems of the 
world, now and iu tlie past. His 
hearers pronounced his discourses deep 
and learned. Off tlie lecture platform 
he is "Illiterate.” This boy Is evident
ly a trance medium, and if properly de
veloped, may yet do some good, not
withstanding he is erediled with “woe
ful ignorance of tlie commonest rules 
of etiquette.” Stick a pin there.

NO BIBLE AT HANI).
When Washington was inaugurated 

in 1789, says a correspondent of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, tlie Puritans of 
New Euglaud were greatly shocked 
that not one Bible was to be found iu 
the federal building. The home of the 
Christian government had uo Bible; oh, 
horrors! Chancellor Livingston knew 
of a Masonic lodge near by, aud went 
and got one. Washington kissed the 
book aud said, "I swear, so help nie 
God.” It is suggested that since those 
early days tills government has become 
Christianized; at least if we may be
lieve the utterances of the outgoing 
president. Some of the descendants of 
those same Puritans were no doubt 
badly disturbed when they read tliat 
the United States Senate met and trans
acted business on the Lord’s day, Sun
day, February 28. By a parliamentary 
fiction, we are told, the session was a 
part of the legislative day, which began 
on Saturday; and took a recess at 2:30 
a. in. Sunday, until 3 p. m. The good 
Christians will call it a work of neces
sity, which knows no law.

Wicked glee.
A facetious New York correspondent 

of the Pittsburg Dispatch says: "A

LET US SING.
A regular fisticuff took place in the 

McKee M. E. church, Allegheny Co., 
[Pa., March 20, between two members 
of the choir and pillars of tbe church, 
as to how a certain piece of music 
should be sung. An investigation will 
now be in order, and the belligerents 
may be expelled, i.e. unless they rank 
high among the paying member's of the 
.church.
j AN APOSTATE INSTITUTION.

A few days ago I was expressing my 
well known, opinion of the Christian re
ligion (that wc are all unlawfully taxed 
to help propagate,) when my friend sud
denly became offended at my making 
sueh “cutting remarks.” In a few 
minutes I picked up the "Common
wealth” newspaper, of New Philadel
phia, and my eye caught tbe following; 
“The attitude of the dominant churches 
is at present tbe strongest bulwark of 
existing social aud legal iniquity. Tbe 
deadly hatred and determined opposi
tion of the so-called church to all pro
posed social and political reforms, to
gether with tire fact that tbe public 
Bins and iniquities of the age received 
the ballot box sanction of nearly the 
whole body of this so-called-«eiiurch, 
proves that she is an apostate institu
tion. That which opposes the interests 
of humanity lias not the spirit of the 
Son of God.”—Rev. William H. Guy, 59 
Rosewood Ave., Cleveland. Ohio. This 
beats my “cuttingremarks” all to pieces 
and I felt easier. •

A DELUSION AND A LIE.
Then I picked up the March number 

of the Arena. 1897, and found it replete 
.with interesting matter, as it always Is, 
and my eye caught the following “cut
ting remarks;” by the editor, entitled, 
“Democracy—Its Origins and Pros
pects:" '“The new era in Europe and 
America professes to be Christian. It 
professes to be intellectual, refined, 
artistic, poetic, like the Greeks. It pro
fesses to possess and to cherish the free
dom and independent spirit of tlie Teu
tonic races. It professes to espouse the 
principles of human equality and to 
promote the. democracy of man. But 
the modern era knows in its heart tliat 
its profession Is a delusion and a lie.

AN OUTRAGE. FIFTEEN CENTS !
The Vitalist School of Med- 

’Seine. '
Drs? Maybe
and-...? .
Mustbe?

W, BARRETT’^ ADDRESS.Arresting Mediums in 
waukep, Wis.

A Token of Appreciation.
IT IS INTERSPERSED WITH PO

ETRY AND GOQD FEELING-THE 
VETERAN WORKER, LYMAN C. 
HOWE, TAKES. A PART.
At the close of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich

mond’s address thli'last evening of the 
Syracuse Conventual for organizing a 
State Association I in i the Empire State, 
and just before the delivery of an im
provised poem, Mj^.M. H. Cowan, of 
Syracuse, steppe^ upon the platform 
and thus addressed Mrs. Richmond.

“As a representative of the Spiritual 
Research Society of Syracuse, recogniz
ing iu you oue of the pioneer work
ers of our beautiful cause, the cause of 
truth, the cause of Spiritualism that .we 
in Syracuse love so well, also recogniz
ing the great honor conferred upon us 
by your presence with us, we desire to 
present you with'these flowers, these 
Easter Lilies, a token of the resur
recting life of nature; tlielr beautiful 
spotless white so emblematic of your 
pure and true life, also representing 
that higher life which you represent; 
their beautiful fragrance so emblem
atic of your own perfect and 
still growing soul. We take upon our
selves the honor and it affords us 
eminent pleasure to present to you this 
beautiful emblem of your life."

Mrs. Richmond said; “We thank you 
for this gift and the words of apprecia
tion accompanying It, and with our 
brother we will try to inweave the 
beautiful tribute in our poem.”

Mrs. Richmond had already requested 
Lyman,C. Howe to unite with her iu an 
improvised poem, the first subject hav
ing been handed her by a representa
tive of the press, “Easter Morn.” The 
audience suggested, “Immortality;" and 
lust but not least the beautiful tribute 
from the Spiritual Research Society of 
Syracuse, these Easter Lilies.

Mr. Walker, presiding officer, asked 
Mr. Howe to come forward and assist 
in the poem. .,
EASTER MORN-IMMORTALITY—

. THE EASTER LILIES.
Mrs. Richmond;

It sweepeth up from Galilee,
The breath of that wondrous morn

ing;
It cometh from out the northern sea, 

Where Odin’s Halls with light adorn
ing

Whence Friega comes with magic 
might

To renew on earth her wanted light 
Mr. Howe:

It comes from out the silent hearts 
That wait at Death's pale altar,

And in its breath love's hope imparts 
Where the weeping spirits falter;

It rises from the silent tomb, 
Clouded with desolation,

Unto tho morn of hppe and bloom 
' Which smiles throughout creation.

Mrs. Richmond:
It comes from where Isis (with Hor) re

mains, :
Near the Lotus Jn its blooming. 

It comes aeross’the western plains,
Where storm-clouds brood in gloom

ing;
It cometh from tile hearts now torn

Mil
Other Subjects Treated of Espe 

dal Interest.THE POLICE INTEND TO DRIVE 
ALL MEDIUMS FROM THE CITY, 
IF POSSIBLE.

, Here lu Milwaukee, there has, for tlie 
past few days, been much anxiety and 
excitement on the part of the local me
diums, caused by the secular papers an
nouncing that all mediums must 
leave the city, or be prosecuted—under 
an old ordinance prohibiting fortune
telling. The first arrested were two 
women, who, the papers stated, ac
knowledged to being fortune-tellers 
and agreed to depart, The third was a 
man who Is said to be a medium. 
Learning of this case, the president of 
the Unity Society and the- writer called 
upon the Chief of Police to learn his in
tentions toward mediums. We were in
formed thut mediums, clairvoyants and 
fortune- tellers—especially all mediums 
holding dark circles— would be classed 
under one head—humbugs—arrested 
and prosecuted, as fast as evidence 
could be obtained against them; that 
these people were receiving money from 
the credulous public without giving its 
equivalent, and that it was the intention 
of the authorities to “close out the busi
ness.” We were then kindly given a 
half-hour of this gentleman’s valuable 
time, in which I said to him in part;

There is the greatest possible distinc
tion to be made between a spirituul me- 
dlunl and what is known as a fortune
teller. The former being one, who, by 
the development of the psychic power, 
can commune with the so-called dead— 
our fellowman in spirit life—receiving 
tbe benefit of their experiences thereby 
assisting us in our search for light on 
the subject of life, and proving the fact 
of immortality; while the latter deal in 
chance and superstition. And as for 
prophecy, all mankind is constantly 
predicting the future—all professors as
suring their students of their future 
success; judges telling the prisoner ot 
what be may expect when next be ap
pears at the bar of justice; salesmen 
selling goods by predicting that this or 
that is to be all the rago tlie coming 
season; speculators prophesying a short 
crop and the price of grain; the astron
omer informing us of a coming comet, 
the preacher, wlio, for a salary, tells 
us of the.coming oS'ilhrlst, the end of 
the world, the judgment day, the resur
rection, etc., etc. All prophecies which 
time alone can prove true or false. As 
for dishonest people, we shall be glad 
of your assistance in closing up their 
business; and while you lire at it, bear 
in mind there are others who take tlie 
people’s money without giving its 
equivalent. Go up on Chestnut street 
and there behold the largest brewery on 
earth and look over its hundreds of 
saloons. Think you the wives and 
children of those who leave their week’s 
earnings in these suloons, feel that they 
have received Its equivalent? Were it 
not for this traffic, Sir, honesty would 
be contagious aud far less frauds on 
every hand iu every kind of business.

Asforthemediumthe genuine spiritual 
medium—he is here, sir;

HE HAS COME TO STAY!
In this city—in all cities, he is the stu
dent of psychic science, believing it to 
be his religious duty to develop mid 
practice the spirituul gifts according'to 
the teachings of Paul, the apostle, I. 
Cor., chap. 12. He is backed by mill
ions of Spiritualists throughout this 
country, hundreds of churches and so
cieties, with a National Association— 
all recognized by the Constitution of the 
United Stales as a religious—religious 
because seeking to Improve tlie race— 
philosophical und scientific body of peo
ple, with the right of religious freedom 
which our Supreme Court is bound to 
respect.

I then stated thut, being a missionary 
from the N. S. A., 1 should look after 
tbe interests of the local mediums who 
could prove themselves such, and as for 
myself I was constantly predicting of 
the future, In messages from spirit life, 
and before the public, during religious 
services; and asked him what he was 
going to do about it.

He replied that concerning all I had 
said, he took the position of the ag
nostic but would proceed to prosecute 
all who were obtaining money under

REPORT OF A VISIT TO DR. DU
MAS, OF PARIS, WHO IS PER
FORMING WONDERFUL CURES 
BY A NEW METHOD. _ I
Here is what happened, according to 

a Paris newspaper, at the visit of a Pa
risian journalist to tlie offices of Dr. 
Dumas, the head of the Vitalist School 
of Medicine, and a locally recognized 
authority on occultism. The home of the 
new medicine is in a magnificent hotel 
in the Rue de Lisbonne. In answer to 
the question whether he believed that 
there was any corelation between the 
agents of vitalism aud tlie magnetic 
fluid he replied in words which will bet
ter express his meaning by being quoted 
verbatim.

“Yes; I fully believe there is,” he said. 
“Aud the exteriorization of will power 
is nothing else but a part of the changes 
undergone by the medium. The medium 
is a person who has the gift of exte
riorizing her ambient vital force, as 
some have the gift of ventriloquism. 
But with this difference, understand, 
that the exteriorization of a. dynamical 
contingent of his being will have but a 
momentary effect on the subject bene
fiting by the exteriorization.

“It does not follow from this, though, 
that magnetism does not cure, but it 
certainly does not cure always, for the 
reason that the fluid which it possesses 
and which it exteriorates, may not 
agree with the subject in whose favor 
this exteriorization is made. I am not 
a medium, but I believe in vital dynam
ism because I can prove its efficacy to 
you now. I liave at the present mo
ment twenty patients waiting for. me. 
I have eight among them whom I will 
relieve before your eyes, without utter
ing one word or giving them the shadow 
of a suggestion."

Touching an electric button an at
tendant ushered in a mother and child, 
the latter nervous and complaining of 
constant pains in his head. His face 
was pale, his eyes bright with fever, 
and it could be plainly seen that the 
little one could hardly stand. The doc
tor took up a little instrument, about 
the size of a five-franc piece, and ap
plied it to the right temple of the suffer
ing child, talking to the mother all tbe 
time. Two minutes hud hardly elapsed 
before every manifestation of an allevi
ation in the child's condition was visible, 
and, in fact, when the doctor took his 
apparatus away the boy was brighter, 
gayer and promised a complete cure.

“The child is not cured,” said the doc
tor, “but he will be in a few weeks."

A second patient was then ushered in, 
but this one was a woman, who had 
come to relate a marvelous cure, not to 
seek medical aid. She told of a friend 
who had been given up for dead by 
doctors, by the priest even, end for 
whom another friend, a patient of the 
new school, had hastened to Dr. Dumas 
and obtained from him bis apparatus, 
which she had immediately applied to 
the apparently dead woman's temple.

Hardly five minutes after the applica
tion signs of life were discernible, nnd 
at the present moment the supposed 
dead woman was on tbe fair road to re
covery.

“Now, my dear sir,” concluded the 
doctor, turning to me, “are you enlight
ened on the value of vitalism? I could 
show you a score of patients under 
course of treatment. You could ques
tion them, did you so desire. You would 
see consumptives who have left their 
beds, cured aud with no fear of a re
lapse. And when they turn to me you 
may rest assured that they have been 
given up by official doctors. And you 
would also discover that paralysis iu all 
Its forms does not long resist tbe influ
ence of vitalism."

With pangs of deepest sorrow, 
Breathing the life of the glad

Morn ■ 1
In the message of the morrow.

Mr. .Howe:

New

It comes in the tender songs of love 
Which sweep from shores immortal;

And opMs the ga(es qf joy above 
Earth’s cold and darkened portal;

The Progressive Thinker Is to be sent 
three mouths for 15 cents to all New 
subscribers.

Spiritualists, keep posted in current 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in Ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof.’ 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, And ' should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The ' Progressive 
Thinker) and five other Important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
Which we propose tq send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them,

The first page of this paper contains 
helecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through
out. - 6

The second page contains a highly .in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead."

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,’’ in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes. ■ '

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment..”

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers-They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barretts admirable address, occupying 
three pages. h

We will also, in connection with this 
^r1-’ me?d out an°ther equally as valu
able. Ihe first page contains au excel
lent? lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain tlie wonderfully thrilling 
R^?’atiy? (founded on facts) entitled, 
, T. . f^'Sht the Light Went Out,” ex- 
“Joifrt’S maey of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka- 
™ oa^'alive, “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” tho first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. Ihe second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the "Romish 
“Of-opus-It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Colls Around Washington.” The poem 
oiVr s,ume Paoe, "The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish

u fleafs heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, "St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent "points.” 
it also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh und eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed." "Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year's 
subscription.

Every Spiritualist In this broad land 
should have tliese two papers. Our 
regular subscribers have already road 
their contents. For Fifteen cents wo 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
throe months to nil New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we menu oue who has uot boon on our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers ean have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send Tbe Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him interested In the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

We sincerely hope that no Spiritual
ist will be dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
time expires, In the name of some mem
ber of his family (or some one else) in 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which the publisher does not 
make a cent. --

L

You choose the old doctor 
before the young one. Why? 
Because you don't want to en
trust your life in inexperienced 
hands, True, the young doctor 
May be experienced. But the old । 
doctor Must be, You take no 
chances with Dr. Maybe, when i 
Dr. Mustbe is in reach. Same '1 
with medicines as with medi- 1 
cine makers — the long-tried 1 
remedy has your confidence. 
You prefer experience to expert- 
ment—when you are concerned, .
The new remedy may be good 1 
•— but let somebody else prove 
it. The old remedy must be 
good — judged on its record of 
cures. Just one more reason 
for choosing AVAR'S Sarsa- 1 
parilia in preference to any . 
other. It has been the standard 
nousehold Sarsaparilla for half 1 
a century. Its record inspires i1 
confidence — fifty yeara of 
cures, ii others may be good, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla must be. । 
You take no chances when you 
take AYER'S Sarsaparilla. , '

THE ELIMINATOR
-OR-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK,

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos 
fug the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism aud dog 
matic Christianity, con talning many startling conclu* 
sions never before published, showing clearly tin 
mythical character of most of the Old and New Testa
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an impersoa* 
atiou and not ft person. A genuine sensation. ;
PriceyL.BO. For Sale at this Office,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE?
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect* 
ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

/J COLLECTION OF MUSTC AND I 
^S1.^' Goldeu <-'Ma Recitations, Memory Gems* 

Choral Keupunsea, Funeral Services, Programs for 
tensions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or-' 
Kautzlug aud conducting Lyceums, luslroetfuns for, 
1 hysiea! Culture, Calisthenics and Marching; Ilan-' 
nei-8, Standards, tbe Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual o? 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted' 
without other asslaunce. it supplies the want# o^ 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, wltui. 
music free from tho dismal lone of the old bymnology.l 
It furnishers unique selection of choice readings anil 
responses such as no other selection contains, Rgivesi 
a practicfil system of grace!ui cnltatheulcs. every’ step • 
of which is made plain by engravings. It gives In- i. 
strucllonb how to make tbe budges and banners nnd 
instructs in marching. It shows how to establish a 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to (he Lyceum, aud has 
au the nival beautiful abut, which have been Bothered 
up by that movement. 1

The author und compiler of this Guide is eminently ■ 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in tha ■ 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical work : 
and tested by the Interest awakened in tbe actual ■ 
session of tho Lyceum. I

While Intended for tlie working Lyceum, tbe guide ' 
is admirably adapted to the needs of tbe family, sup- ’ 
Pb’lug 70 pages of new spiritual music and words ' 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 
times tbe cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of so cents, sent postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive 1'hiuker,

40 Loomis St.. Chicago. 
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

It comes with a smile of sweet relief, 
When the soul Is touched with sor-

. row;
It touches the heart which strives in 

grief,
And points to ihe radiant morrow.

Mrs. Richmond:
“There Is no death" its message saith. 

Tlie great and beloved Teacher
Came out from the shadow of pale 

death
To be the Immortal Preacher; ' 

For where he trode the lilies bloom;
There life and love eternal

Wakened from out the shadowed tomb 
As a vision of the Supernal.

Mr. Howe:
And upon these blessed leaves of light 

The emblems of the heart impressed '
By purity divinely white

Within the soul of each angel breast: 
Thus morning sheds Its hallowed joy

Over the world’s dark portal.
And we see in the bloom of this world’s 

light
The prayer of life immortal.

Mrs. Richmond:
And crystallized in these petals white 

From the shadow of death so chilly, 
Receive tlie message of immortal life 

Breathed from the heart ot the lily; 
As your lives grow and expand in 

praise
So do ye unfold to blossom, 

Aud all along the shining ways, ’
Upon each angel's bosom.

Mr. Howe:
The soul of the Illy smiles to the skies 

Witli a face so sweet and tender. 
That the Easter Mora of life replies

In the lilies’ vision of splendor;
And the prayers of the soul that 

brought these flowers,
And tbe token expressed to our sister, 

She’ll bear to her life iu her beautiful 
bowers,

The souls of all those who cluster
At this altar of light and sweetness 

and bliss
In the light of our sun and heaven’s 

_ warm kiss.
Mrs. Richmond:

(Turning to all the speakers on the plat
form aud motioning them to come for
ward.)
And these dear friends, who bave aided 

in speech ^ ’
To unfold the heavenly treasure, 

May heaven bring* Ibve and hope’s 
bloom to each'" -•

In tlielr own sweet Welcome measure; 
Tliat you as flowerfl of life may shine

In this wonderful' garden of heaven, 
Until each with the message all divine

All the Lilies of Life have given.

handsome apartment house is to be 
erected on the lot were once stood Tal
mage's Brooklyn Tabernacle. Since 
the church burned down the lot bus 
been vacant. Russel Snge held a $50, 
000 mortgage on the Tabernacle, and ns 
this mortgage was secured by insurance 
on Talmage’s life, instead of lire insur
ance on the church, It looks ns if Uncle 
Russel has been beaten both ways, us 
the church is gone but Talmage is still 
here. Now, if lie had taken out a fire 
insurance on the Doctor, and—but tliat 
wouldn’t do, either. If Sage is really 
beaten at last, and' by a deal with a 
minister, Wall street will be thrown In
to a succession of joyous fits.”

SPIRIT DOINGS.
Paris has developed a haunted house, 

or rather a haunted girl: Rappings, 
rumblings and knockings, together with 
fantastic phantoms pursue tiiis innocent 
French girl. When the whole house 
was searched by a posse of strong- 
nerved men, some huge body like an 
elephant came crashing down the stairs 
in the full glare of the light, yet in
visible. The account adds; “It is im
possible tome explained by fraud or by 
natural causes.” Now it may be that 
tlie philosophy of Spiritualism would 
shed a flood of light on these strange 
doings of everyday occurrence. These 
knockings, In one house that we wot of, 
are nearly an everyday occurrence; 
they create no consternation, and are 
welcomed as the visits of relatives and 
friends; and, like Hamlet, with his 
father’s ghost, we bid them welcome.

WARM FLESH AND BLOOD.
Chas. H. Thompson, Chicago, March 

20. 1897, writes Tlie Progressive 
Thinker: “I liave yet to know that spir
its can take on matter in the shape of 
warm flesh and blood. If any material
izing medium will at any time hold a 
seance at my residence, and produce a 
materialized spirit, I will not only make 
a public retraction, but will give the 
mediuin a purse containing $100.” 
There ought to be plenty of takers. As 
to the “warm flesh aud blood” part of 
the contract, that might depend on the 
temperature of the seance-room, or the 
temperament of the medium. But it 
can be done; has been done thousands 
of times. Given the proper conditions, 
the manifestations will be made appar
ent. Be not deceived.

ONLY TRANSLATED.
“Jacob Knoblauch, of Trenton, N. J., 

March 10, committed suicide on his 
wife's grave, by sending a bullet into 
his head. He had been melancholy 
since her death. Had Mr. Knoblauch 
had a knowledge of Spiritualism; that 
his wife was not "dead,” but only 
translated to another and a better 
world, fie would have hided his time, 
with the assurance of meeting her 
Again in “that realm where tbe rain
bow never fades; where tbe stars shall 
be spread out before us like islands 
that slumber in the ocean, and where 
the beautiful beings, that here pass be
fore us like shadows, stay in our pres
ence forever.” Beautiful!

A CHANGE IN THE PROGRAM.
The Illinois Spiritualist Camp-mbet- 

ing for 1897 hill begin July 15tb, and 
close September 1st, Instead of begin
ning July 1st and closing August 1st, as 
previously announced.

TI19 Peoria Fair and Driving Park 
has been secured by the camp manage
ment for this our first camp-meeting, 
and every indication bespeaks success 
for tbe enterprise. This park is well 
fenced with a high board fence and con
tains 100 acres, forty of which is a 
beautiful grove. The grounds also has 
an amphitheater with seating capacity 
for 7,(MX) people, and a mile driving 
track in connection. The management 
of this camp expect to hold a Bicycle 
Tournament five or six days during the 
season, the prize awarded to be pre
sented by the merchants of Peoria. 
The Central City street car line runs 
direct to the Park gate aud the com
pany proposes to issue 200.000 triple 
coupon tickets to be used during tlje sea
son. The first coupon will carry the 
bolder from the depot or any part of the 
city to the camp-meeting grounds; the 
second will admit them and tbe third 
will pay their return fare. The ticket 
Itself will beasouvenlr to the First An
nual session of the Illinois Spiritualist 
Camp-meeting for July 15th to Septem
ber 1,1897, and may be kept by the pur
chaser as a memento of that event
THE ILLINOIS PSYCHIC SCIENCE

COLLEGE
will be opened in connection with this 
camp-meeting with a full staff of com
petent teachers. Hypnotism, mesmer
ism, animal magnetism, mind-reading, 
mental telegraphy, mental, spiritual and 
Christian sciences and mediumship in 
particular will be taught, expounded 
and demonstrated.

Mrs. S. C. Scovell, of Elgin, Ill,, who 
has her credentials as a minister of 
Spiritualism, from the Illinois State 
Spiritualist Association, is now serving 
the First Spiritualist Church of Peoria, 
and will continue her good work as 
speaker and test medium until the 
opening of the camp-meeting, ut which 
time she will enter the Illinois Psychic 
Science College as one of its teachers. 
She will also appear in the camp work 
as a speaker and test medium. Full 
particulars will be given in tbe “Camp
meeting Bulletin,” which will be sent 
to any address upon request.

H. SCOVELL, Ch’m.

false pretences.
In this, of course, we wished him 

cess, and thanking him that we 
been given a respectful hearing, 
took our departure. Since then the

GLeAFIFQS 

FROM THE ROSTRUM,
suc- 
had 
we 

man

- BY A. B. FRENCH,

This work is one that every one should read. It 
beams throughout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical as well aa profound. Thore le sunshine and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work is dedi
cated to tho author's favorite sister, Sarah Frenoh 
Farr, now passed to Splrlt-llfe. Hudson Tuttle, ot 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an interesting sketch of tha 
author's life. .

spoken of us the medium arrested, has 
had his trial, had a lawyer to represent 
him, and was dismissed for want of 
evidence.

This morning we read that another 
medium has been arrested. Now these 
people arrested may and may not be 
mediumistic enough to prove them
selves such, for good mediumship is a 
result, a growth, a development—and 
how are they to develop without prac
tice? The truth Is, there should be 
schools connected with our societies, 
where the experienced ones may assist 
those developing, and all mediums 
should be connected with some society 
—that society demanding of each me
dium honesty aud sobriety. All so
cieties should be connected with the 
National organization—for in union we 
know there is strength. We have suc
ceeded in connecting tbe Unity society 
with tlie N. S. A. Tills society is des
tined to do a grand work in this city. 
We have had large audiences during 
our services here and hope to return to 
meet again with the good people next 
season.

Our anniversary services, were all 
that could be desired—the stage a per
fect bower of palms, pot pltints aud cut 
flowers; the walls of the large hall 
decorated with motto-banners; “Sweet 
Spirit, Hear ray Prayer;” beautifully 
rendered by Miss SI. Lane, the soloist 
for the season. The Daily Sentinel 
gave us a very' good half-column report 
of our lecture, which was listened to by 
an audience that filled the spacious 
hall. We regret to state that our 
secretary, Mrs. VanHorn—beloved by 
all who know her—has been very ill. 
It is now believed that tbe angels are 
whispering: “She will recover.” -

Our engagement here closes with 
April.’ Our next point will be a course 
of five lectures—consecutive nights— 
in Indiana. Thence to southern Mis
souri.

JULIA STEELMAN-MITCHELL.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine ot 
work assumed by the average Spirltual-
ist paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced that they are 
best, which is very rarely the case.

old 
are 
the 
We

established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, aud introduced a new era in 
the . line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia ot Death, and Life iu the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to Tbe Progressive Thinker 
on tbe following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World,, when ordered
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35
Those who order the three books at 
time will get them as follows:
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia..........$ 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.......... 
The Next World Interviewed........

cts. 
oue

.45

.45

.35

CONTENTS-.
Dedication.
Sketch ofthe Life of A. B, FVKob.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and VTfirtol 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of gdCM, 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.

PHILOSOPHY '
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

This work contains an account of tbe very wonder
ful spiritual developments at tbe house of Rev. Dr, 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., nnd similar cases In all 
parts of tbe country. This volume Is the first from 
the author directly upon the subject of ••Spiritualism," 
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth. 81X5. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at thisoffice.

The' teachings^jesus ’ 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown. 
M. D. Price, 15 cents. 7

Out of the Depths Into the Light.'

Total
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

400
40Q
250 The Science of Spirit Return.

By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents. ' ,

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By ft band or spirit Intelligences 
through the mediumship or Mary Theresa Bhelhimer* 
An excellent work, Price ei.25. . ’

C. T. H. BENTON, Sec.
MRS. S. C. SCOVELL, Asst. Sec.

( Prof. Richard Hodgson, In the April

By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, me* 
dlum. This little book will be read with Intense In’ 
tercet by thousands. Price 23 cents. ,

Its Nature, Relations and Expression In Human Em
bodiments. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, by her Guides. A book that every ono who is 
interested In ro-Incarnatlon should read. Price #1.03.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Safluel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior 
agrand and noble man. Price *1.00. ■

RELIGIOUS BIGOTRY. RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY 8. WEIL.

$1.25

■JThe man has become an object of indif
ference or aversion to every state, and 
In a measure to every ecclesiastical 
establishment in the world. He who 
looks abroad among the nations to find 
an organic structure under which a 
residue of genuine democracy is cher
ished—such democracy as would be 
agreeable to the founder of tbe Chris
tian religion, or to Socrates—will search 
long or search in vain. * » * Every 
Ecclesiastical organization which is uot 
created aud kept in tbe service of man 
is an Inane and baleful portent that de
serves extinction wherever the rivers 
run and the starlight falls.”—John 
.Clark Bldpath, L.L.D.

After reading these “cutting remarks” 
by Ridpath, in the Arena, I thought It 
unnecessary to apologize to my friend. 
The truth is, tbe whole religious outfit 
has “been weighed in the balance and 
found wanting,” and our duty to the 
world enjoins us to keep it before tbe 
people; to cry aloud and spare not. 
j FADING AWAY.

The Pittsburg Dispatch, March 29, 
announces that “Edw. Klotz, Jr., son of 
the Allegheny Spiritualist, .died yester
day.” It was alleged that the boy was 
incorrigible. But, how many preachers’ 
boys are notoriously bad? And why 
the necessity of announcing that his 
father was a Spiritualist? He was 

. probably educated tn an orthodox Sun
day-school. Had Bts father been a 
Methodist, Presbyterian, or even a 
Catholic, not a word would have been 
said, as to his religious views. Such is 
the religious bigotry and intolerance 
of tbe so-called Christian world of to
day.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
ot those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Bead 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen tents.” It will give full par
ticulars. ’

“Religlous and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale ut this office.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject Is treated with masterly 
ability; showing wbat tbe church has 
and has not dene for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid.

“The Woman's (Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus,->N tup bers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brayg women and the 
thoughts of tbe orthodox world during 
all time past, is very, striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the 'right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching tbe principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the bands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
nnd Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and most -pro
found treatise. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.

“Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.”, By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, .LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a miud well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives just 
what is needed on the subject. Paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

“The Religion of tha Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
■worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
bave outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. .

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, you 
must send along a year's subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books’costing 
82.25. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send, you these 
three books it cost

THE SOUL.

Cloth, 11.25* • • - Paper, 50 cents.
This is a work of great value, written by one of ths 

keenest, roost powerful and roost truly religious 
^d® of the day. It Is particularly ft work which 
should bo put Into the bands of those who have' freed 
themselves from the dogmao of orthodoxy and-from 
tbe dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of tbe free mind thut mind 
and sensei are not the whole of life.

?bc chapters reveal & new method In Psychic and 
spiritual research! They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
contusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, find 
the cliMbooU period or faith and fancy will be miner- 
ceded by Know-lease and facts. For sale at thia office.
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IV, H. Hawkins writes from Lima, 
Ohio; “We are having a Biblical 'feast 
of reason and flow of Soul’ from your 
friend Moses Hull, aud to say that the 
current is strong, puts it mildly. It

good work for the enlightenment of 
humanity."

Annie land Chamberlain writes from 
Pomona, Cal.: "I am here for a few 
weeks’ stay. Am pleased to say I am

seems incredible that creedalists will still improving in strength, and am very 
•persist In fanning themselves into se- grateful to Mrs. Clark and her spirit 
curity upon the most important issue of doctors for the assistance so cheerfully 
their existence, ‘If a man die shall lie given me. 1 hope to do a little good 
Jive again,’ with an interpretation of a during my stay here. All I ,meet are 
foreign language, now dead; by a sub- very kind to me.”
hidized priesthood whom they then per- Dr. J. M; Peebles, the indefatigable 
mit to expound it for them; but tlie worker and traveler writes from Mel- 
sledge hammer strokes of our friend bourne, Australia, indicating that he 
compel them to display the constermi- has started on this long contemplated 
tion that proves an awakening to their trip around tlie world for the purpose 
Insecurity, and we gather them iu.” of obtaining a much needed rest from

Mrs Mtig'de Waite platform test mo- overwork, and to recuperate ills phys- dimm who" re U wh furor when *«condition Here is it sample of the 

r^vd*May- ^wiu u

a uaim welcome. Harbinger of Light, edited by Mr. W.
Frank T. Ripley, test medium and h. Terry, was received with justru- 

speaker, can be engaged for tlie months mental and vocal music and recitation, 
of May and June in Ohio, Michigan or Here he spoke to about thirteen htm- 
Pennsylvania. Address all letters to died people every Sunday, and some- 
P. 0. Box 331. Oxford, Ohio. times two or three times a day. In fact

Dr. M. Critchley writes from Leomin- lie constantly has his harness on, und 
ster. Mass.: “Enclosed you will find ills armor and helmet, with that 
15 ceuts for a trial of your Progressive weapon mightier than the sword. He 
Thinker fora friend of mine. 1 am de- lectures without money aud without 
sirous of helping yon reach your 1,000,- Price. According to appointment, about 
000 mark. 1 could not get along with- lbis time Ue is a guest of Col. J. 8. 01- 
out the Progressive Thinker, and there rptt the well known Theosophist, nt 
Is uot a column ill It that is not worth the Madras. From there ho goes to Cul- 
price ' of the whole paper. I have cutta, then to Darjeeling and Thibet, 
loaned it to this friend of mine, and he Me proposes to visit Afghanistan and 
is.becoming very much interested.” Persia, Egypt and to Palestine, and

Simcoe, Ont., April 20 - Professor 
Ferris, hypnotist, placed a subject in a 
trance here yesterday afternoon and 
buried him six feet under ground, tliere 
to remain three days. Sheriff Jackson 
aud a posse of officers appeared on file 
scene as tlie grave was tilled iu and 
ordered Ferris to take tlie man out or 
suffer arrest. The professor refused, 
slating that he is violating no law. 
After consultation with tlie county at
torney, the sheriff found lie could take 
no action. Tbe subject is supplied with 
air through a box. His face can be 
seen. It resembles that of a corpse, but 
lias not the extreme pallor. Tliere Is a 
great deal of excitement over tlie case.

There will ben Grand Indian Council 
nt Lakeside Hall, 8. E. Cor. 31st. street 
nnd Indiana avenue, ou the afternoon 
and evening of Thursday, April 29th. 
Au excellent program will be prepared 
consisting of elocupou. music aud danc
ing; also speeches from different con
trolling Indians, who will Im present 
with the mediums. The whole will be 
concluded with a Grand Ball. Admis
sion 25 cents. All mediums who are in
terested lu tlie workings of Ihe Chil
dren's Lyceum nnd the Progressive 
Church are invited to take part and 
build their wigwams around the side of 
the hall, give readings, making n small 
collection for same, which is to go to 
the Lyceum. Tlie Progressive Church 
bolds services every Sunday, at 3:00 
and 7:30 p. in. Pastor. Rev. G. V. Cord
Ingley. Lyceum at 2 o'oelock.

Paul Haug writes from little Roek, 
Ark.: "In January last, Dr. Isaac S. 
Lee came here aud commenced laboring 
among us. By persistent personal ef
forts. Ills eloquent lectures and pure 
honorable life, lie has organized a new 
society here. It Is now so growing in 
numbers that we will be forced to se
cure a larger hull. Hehasnlso organized 
a growing lyceum here. The true Spirit
ualist, Ben. F. Campbell, is president of 

. the society, nnd sister Elin Campbell, 
superintendent of tlie lyceum. Both are 
enthusiastic In lyceum work, and more 
noble hearted people live uot on the 
continent. Dr. Imo Inis also organized 
a class of Spiritual and Occult Science, 
that is fairly patronized by our truth 
seeking people. We have elected Dr. 

' Lee chaplain of our local and also of 
the State Society, Judging .by tho in

. creasing numbers at his meetings, lie Is 
the attraction of the liberal and ortho
dox public alike.

Wiu. F. Langdon writes from Omaha. 
Neb.: “Wo have just succeeded In

hopes to complete his travels around 
the world within the year, and promises 
The Progressive Thinker many eom- 
munleatlous as time will permit aud 
interesting spiritual Items justify.

A. B. Miller writes: “Mr, C. J. 
Barnes has just closed a week’s engage
ment which was very satisfactory to 
all who attended his seances. Mrs. 
Jennie Dounovon is with us now and 
will remain for some time, giving slate
writing and trance sittings. Much in
terest Is being taken in our city lately, 
and many of our good citizens are be
coming interested and anxious to learn 
the truth. April 4th the Canton Spirit
ual Progressive Club was formed and 
Judge J.M.Underhill elected president, A. 
Kutseuburg, treasurer and A. B. Miller, 
secretary. The club meets twice each 
month at the homes of the different 
members.”

A. C. Doane writes that he has come 
to the conclusion that there is but one 
Divine Healer whose name is Law; 
who is never absent; whose handwrit
ing Is upon all organization; to whom 
sickness cannot come; who never deals 
out the wrong medicine to his patients, 
and never fails ,to make a cure; who 
makes no mistakes and consequent 
corrections, etc. In his declaration of 
principles to The Progressive Thinker 
wliich space forbids the full publication 
of, lie waxes poetic. His ideas are the 
same as those repeatedly published, but 
are his Ideas just the same.

Marguerite St. Omer-Briggs writes: 
"1 met with a curiosity yesterday lu the 
shape of a caller, a geutleiliaii who has 
beeu a resident of Denver, Col., New 
York, Boston, Baltimore und Washlug
ton, an ardent Spiritualist, but one who

starting a large and Interesting meeting 
here In Omaha. Mrs. Goodrich came 
here last month from Si. Joseph, Mo., 
and finding the Spiritualists in a very 
unsettled condition, and with no organi
zation whatever, she went, lo work with 
a will and soon succeeded iu getting the 
people together, ami now we have a 
large hall crowded every Sunday even
ing. She has also been the means of 
interesting a class of pedple who have 
never before taken tiny interest In Spir
itualism. Last Sunday she was joined 
lu her work by Mrs. Annie Wagner, 

•who has Just returned here from Den
ver, where she lias been working for 
some time. She was welcomed on her 
return by many admiring friends. Sho 
is a splendid test medium. Mrs. Good
rich intends to lie here for one month 
longer, and has made no engagements 
ahead, but will go wherever she may be 
called. Her present address is 207 S. 
24th street."

A. Millsap writes from Magnet. Mo.. 
•“We liave had Dr. Rothermel with us 
lately. The manifest at Ions of spirit 
power given through him are marvel
ous. Two years ago. when there were 
but two of us Spiritualistshere.it 
looked as though they would boot us 
out of existence; but Spiritualism took 
root here and to-day her head stands 
above their human dogmas. Our in
tention now is. after we get through 
pur busy work, to organize so we can 
work more harmoniously together, and 
show to tho world that tliere is reality 
in Spiritualism."
' A correspondent wi Ites from Spring
field, Mo.: “The South Side Spiritual 
Soeietyand its friends were most agree
ably entertained last evening by Mrs. 
II. 0. Hawkins, nt her residence on W. 
Walnut street. The attendance was 
large. The occasion was enlivened 
.with fine musical selections, comprising 
luets by Prof. J. Madison Allen and 
Mrs. M." Theresa Alien, vocal and in
strumental pieces by Mrs. Farman, 
music teacher, piano selections by Mrs. 
Nettie Woodruff, violin solos by Prof. 
Hlcu. etc. 'The Classical Parson’ was 
recited Avith fine effect by Mrs. Allen.
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Items Suggested by, or Gleaned 
From, Spiritualist Exchanges,

The Banner gives some excellent ad
vise as follows: "In notices'of Sunday 
meetings, especially where the writer 
is speaking of himself or herself, we 
ask that all fulsome flattery be omit
ted. We wish to give credit to whom 
credit is due, but we cannot be a partj- 
to an imposition upon the public by 
lauding any one person to the skies, 
thereby becoming responsible, to a cer
tain extent, for such engage
ments us maj' result from the reading 
of the notice. Modestj’ is commendable 
iu every way, und a little less praise of 
self in giving accounts of one’s own ser
vices would be a refreshing change, in- 
dleatiug a return to that innate modesty 
that is born of true soul worth. To 
such of our contributors as feel ag
grieved because of our elimination of 
this objectionable flatterj’ of self or of 
friends, we wish to say that we have 
obeyed the voice of a long-suffering 
public, and have no apology to offer for 
our course. We are anxious to pub
lish brief accounts of all meetings, but 
our columns cannot be used'to praise 
any one beyond reason, even if such 
person has appeared twenty-one hun
dred times before the same audience'. 
A word to the wise is sufiiclent. When 
a speaker or medium has done well, we

had never seen 'The Progressive 
Thinker’ until 1 gave him one last even
ing. He,<after perusing It, pronounced 
it the best spiritual paper he ever saw, 
mid I think will become a subscriber.” 
The statement above is undoubtedly 
true,, und it seems strange at first 
glance, but if there are millions of Spir
itualists aud but forty thousand read
ers of The Progressive Thinker, it 
stands to reason tiiat many have not 
heard of such u paper; which, also, ac
counts for the size of the subscription 
list that is probably larger than tbo 
combined lists of all others In tills 
country, but that should be doubled 
and redoubled many times. It needs 
but to be perused to be admired. Wliat 
is two cents a week for such an advo
cate of your religion, your philosophy?

Emily G. Hort writes of “The Next 
World Interviewed:” “I have read this 
volume with.deep interest, knowing Ilie 
lady through whose mediumship tlie 
spirits of philosophers, scientists, ex-' 
plorers, dramatists and millionaires 
liave given in characteristic language 
tlielr impressions of tlie life beyond. 
To the unprejudiced mind, this book Is 
in accord with scriptural teaching, and 
tends to substantiate the saying 'Here 
we soe as through a glass darkly:— 
there shall we behold each other face 
to face, and know, even as we are 
known.’ ”

The camp-meeting nt Bankson Lake, 
Mich., commences June 5th and closes 
June 28111 1897. The speakers are as 
follows: E. W. Sprague, Jamestown, 
N. Y. lecturer also chairman durlug the 
meeting; Mrs. Anna L. Robinson. Port 
Huron, Micb.. June (5th to 9th: Sunday, 
June 13. Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets. Grand 
Ledge, Midi., until Thursday 17th; Mrs. 
Marion Carpenter, Detroit. June 20th to 
24th. Lectures every day except Sat
urday and Monday. For further infor
mal Ion. address Leon L. Fellows, Law
ton, Mich. 

J. C. F.
ton, Mo.
lias May 
people in

Grumbine will be nt Prince
May 16th and 23d. He 
30, open for responsible 

that vicinity, or any week
evenings from the Kith to 30th. May 2
and 9 are the onlj’ dates open uow ex
cept the Sundays of June. The months 
of December 1897. Jamtaiy and Feb- 
ruarj’ 1898 he prefers to be in the west 
and are open for western societies or 
responsible individuals. Address 7820 
Hawthorn Ave.. (Station P.) Chicago, 
where the school of Metaphysics is now 
in session.

Mrs. J. S. B. writes of her own pecti-. 
liar mediumistic unfoldment from sit
ting alone nt her home, that she takes 
a pencil or crayon and is controlled to 
draw faces, scenes, etc. Also that a
beautiful pinkish colored matter or oil 
is emitted from her hands and wrists. 
She has had some independent oil 
paintings, and Is very much encouraged 
with the success of her development. 
We would advise her to continue to sit 
alone, and with the highest aspirations 
for her beautiful, promising gift.

“Sophia” writes that she has heard of

Flora Two Wills, Londoni

wish to say so, in order tiiat he may re
ceive due credit for bis work, and take 
his true place In the history of Spirit
ualism. Beyond this we cannot and 
will not go.” ,

If men wouldbutbelleve that they are 
in process of freation, and consent to 
be made, they would ere long find them
selves able to welcome every pressure 
of the baud- upon them, even when It 
was felt in pain, and so recognize the 
divine end In view—the bringing of a 
son into glOry,

Each mortal has an equal right to 
these two thoughts—right or wrong. 
He is their master, and can produce 
them, and they will bring happiness or 
misery. The right lending direct to 
heaven, while the wrong leads one to 
heaven through the circuitous route of 
bell—both being a condition only.

Memories, in so far as they are dis
agreeable, come up to trouble us until 
we have made restitution for our errors, 
How otherwise can one reach heaven? 
Restitution and reformation go hand in 
hand. - -

Tlie individual who is depraved in 
tendency aud taste, who indulges in the 
exercise of perverted habits, is unfitted, 
wheu he passes to the spirit world to 
enter a truly spiritual life, either of lo
cality or condition. Conceded, How 
could it be otherwise?

Spiritualism is infinitely merciful and 
as rational as it is merciful.

Spiritualism knows absolutely noth
ing of hopeless condemnation and final 
loss.

Spiritualism believes in order, and 
therefore in harmony, und therefore in 
progress everywhere.

Spirltuallstn--ls compelled to admit 
that we must all reap hereafter wliat we 
sow here; but there Is no vengeance in 
this solemn law, there is only order; 
there is even harmonious mercy.

Iron. L. V. Moulton's daughter, Miss 
May, is dangerously sick, and not ex
pected to live.

Geo. A. Bacon alludes to Geo. A. Shu
feldt, who lately passed to spirit life 
from Oak Park, as follows: "He was 
known as un active advocate of Pro
hibition and other reform questions, iu 
behalf of which he wielded a trenchant 
and vigorous pen. Becoming deeply in
terested In the Spiritual Philosophy 
nearly a third of a century ago, lie was 
ever after a valiant and consistent “de
fender of the faith"— to him a con
scious trutli. A man of quick sensi
bilities, large sympathies aud unspar
ing generosity, his unnumbered prac
tical deeds of goodness must now shine 
as stars In Ills crown of rejoicing.”

Spiritualism is infested with a lot of 
parasites, known as tricksters or 
frauds; they are the legitimate fruit of 
credulity on one hand and dishonesty 
on the other.

Spiritualism Is a religion and philoso- 
Pliy. *

Spiritualism is based on the fact that 
there is intcrcomiiiunion between the 
terrestrial aud celestial worlds, and its 
adherents are the most moral people on 
this earth.

The Spiritual Medium of St. Louis, 
Mo., seems to have subsided; at. least a 
number has uot come to this office for 
some time. ,

The mental or spiritual eye is re
stricted by no distance, no limitations.

“We understand by God's laws those 
laws which govern our being and the 
Universe,” and of whleh the wisest 
know but little.

The idea, of special Intervention in 
answer to prayer or tlie performance of 
miracle in answer to prayer, could only 
exist among men who believed that the 
world was governed by caprice.

Joseph Adams says: “It's uo use 
your kicking for it's true what Shake
speare says, 'There's a Divinity that 
shapes our ends, rough hew them 
though we may.’” That is sublime 
fate, as nearly as the human mind can 
estimate it. That bloated sot and wlfe- 
whipjw had better been left uuhewn— 
hadn’t he?

No man, says Geo. McDonald, can 
order his life, for It comes flowing over 
him from behind.

The one secret of life and develop
ment Is not to devise and plan, but to 
fall iu with the forces at work— to do 

. every moment's duty—that being the 
part in process allotted to us; and let 
come—not what will, for there is no 
such tiling— but what tlie Eternal 
Thought wills for us, has intended for 
eacli of tiff from the first.

Chas. A. Campbell, now in Denver, 
will soon visit Chicago, then on to Lily 
Dale.

To inquirers aud Spiritualists.—The 
Members of the Spiritualists’ Interna- 

“ tlonal Corresponding Society will be 
1 pleased to assist inquirers, nnd cor

respond with Spiritualists at home or 
abroad. For explanatory literature and 
list of member's, address, J. Allen, Hon. 

• Sec., 115 White Post Lane, Manor Park, 
Essex, England.

■ It is said that the Rochester Jubilee, 
' 1898, Is an assumed success. It is ex- 
• pected that Prof. Alfred Russell Wal
i lace, Prof. Wm. Crookes, Camille Flam- 

marion, Alexander Aksakof and Karl
1 Du Prel will be present. It has an ex
i cellent general manager, Mr. Walker.

>iid ‘The Donkey's Dream’ by Prof. .- ,
Alien. There were several mediums l^0.'’,® '''"bnc "P The Progressive 
present, among them Mrs. Lyman, of lllluk«r ** ’^ l’PrI>°w of making a

Lon s Sniritual messages of loving scrap-book of tbe seleet-artiel.es, and
>™av«i Sister says: “But as for me my religious con-Farmau departs in a few davs fo^Eng- science would not be guilty of such a

I P a aXhtfnl mortal sin, as to mar or take “an iota
from the ?1V1DC> holy Progressive 

melts, with a magnificent floral accom- Thinker. I give every one of my papers 
■ janiment, concluded tbe entertain- ^'^^

. ' AinL „ , i drawn and he views bis labor and its
. F- H. Barnard writes from Jackson- feffect» etc. Thanks for your kindly

. Mlle, Fla.: “Dr. C. H. Ilgners, tbe filing, bUt the desire to see The Pro- 
joted trance and test medium, has been gresSjVC Thinker do a greater mission
living a number of seances with great flry worj; jn fpe cause of truth Is the 

U satisfaction to skeptics and Spiritual- incentive to the energy put forth to
C *ls including many visitors who gather war(j making the paper superior to all 
g- 'icre from all parts of the United States, o^ers, and not to gain laurels beyond 
£ proving to them the truth of Spirit re- ...... .
Sabini. The Doctor is certainly doing a (Continued on gage 8.)

create a magnetic focus about the most ■ 
sensitive br mediumistic person present, ><

THE IDEAL LIFE.
It will be now liiipii rent .that religion 

without politics is"very .much akin to 
“piety without'practice.” Polities is re
ligion in practice,.. By politics 1 do not 
mean that system,of cunning, sophistry 
aud lying, lllusiolf ^nd self-aggrandise-. 
ment, in the (urt)^|ance of wliich our 
public men are so busy iimder the euphe
mism of "political mities,” but the prac
tice that is prompted by our religious 
principles, viz., to so arrange society as 
to approach the ideal life as nearly as 
possible upon earth. ■ '

ANY CONSIDERATION 
of religion without an equal considera
tion of polities is inadequate; it Is the 
false ideal of being good without doing 
good. It is the natural and inevitable 
out come of the “save yourself” doc
trine; the doctrine of a narrow soul that 
is undermining the very foundations of 
the church, so that its collapse as a 
powerful and authoritative body is well 
within measurable distance.

It is no more-possible for a man 
TO BE GOOD AND NOT DO GOOD 
than for an evil one to do good. -One is 
the natural guarantee of the other. It 
is only the evil or indifferent who would 
scorn “politics.’’

The full, pure religion Is that which 
says: Be good and do good. The re
ligious philosophy whleh Is based on 
that message is the philosophy of the 
future. " ‘

PERFECTION OF THE RACE,
The living, growing doctrine which is 

the end and alm of all ethical science, 
has Its climax in the perfection of the 
race, the brotherhood of man. The 
ethical system or religious philosophy 
of the future will not merely seek per
fection in the individual; for while tbe 
majority of mankind are low, debased, 
greedy, cruel, and treacherous, anything 
resembling perfection in even a single 
individual' is an impossibility.

OUR ENVIRONMENT - 
is a very persistent factor in our condi
tion; by it we are affected in every way 
—mentally, morally, materially, and 
therefore spiritually. It is not enough 
to cry for the brotherhood of man; we 
must work for it. We shall never instill 
a brotherly feeling Into men by merely 
endeavoring to lift ourselves out of 
poverty nnd wretchedness; by using 
our abilities and talents for self-grati
fication; by looking nt success In busi
ness or profession's essentially worthy, 
without regard to the methods by which 
success was attained; by persistently 
pointing out our good qualities, and tell
ing the word we pre saved; by telling 
them to walk in our footsteps and thej’ 
will be saved. ThatJs cant of tbe worst 
kind. We must make salvation possible 
by Improved environment; by giving all 
the opportunity pf "being good, and liv
ing sweet, wholesome, worthy lives.

TO-DAY THIS'IS NOT POSSIBLE; 
It Is no longer tiYie, in.fact, that "there 
Is something within reach” to fill every 
mouth that is brought Into the world.

It Is true thaUin hie wealthiest city 
in the world there are a
HUNDRED THOUSAND PAUPERS. 
Do you, dear render, grasp the full 
significance of ithat? Can you form 
even a hazy iwilono-of the suffering, 
misery and. wautqif waste of human 
life aud human energy, going on in our 
midst? But uiliereviis. more to come.. 
The number of paupers, is rapidly on 
the Increase.

AN APPALLING PICTURE.
One in every four of the working 

classes dies a pauper; one out of every 
two who reach the age of slxty-five are 
burled in pauper graves. More than 
50,000 children go- breakfastless to 
school in London every morning; more 
than half-a-miiyon children iu the 
United Kingdom attend school with 
bodies half-starved.

A HORRIBLE FACT.
Tens of thousands of our sisters can 

find uo better way of getting-a living 
than bj- a life of shame. Thousands of 
others have to eke out a scanty wage 
by the same means, I don't want to 
shock you, dear reader, or I would con
siderably lengthen this list of horrors. 
But these things exist, right under our 
verj- eyes.

As the ostrich
BURIES ITS HEAD IN THE SAND, 
so we bury ours in prejudice and plati
tude, or cover our eyes with bur hands, 
trying to persuade ourselves that the 
evil is removed, or has never existed, 
salving our conscience with the reflec-

and unless the minds of all present are 
filled with the one unselfish desire their 
emanations will uotlblewl: eu£h one out 
of harmony detracts from the power 
and is a source of weakness rather than 
strength, affording an opening for mis
chievous spirits to operate through, 
which they uot unfrequently avail 
themselves of.

ACTIVE POSITIVE MIND.
There should be only one active, posi

tive mhql, that of the communicating 
spirit; all others should be negative or 
passive, and just so far as they are

m The Mystical World,

otherwise, will tlie communications 
distorted or warped by suggestion.

be

rom Light, London, Eng.

tlou that If it does exist we 
sponsible; we always do 
But all this time the evil 
and the misery increasing.

IDEALISTIC.

are uot re- 
our duty, 
is growing

London, England.
Coming events east their"shadows be

fore; aud the wise will study the events 
from the shadows and will not waste 
time offering lijs “opinion” of wliat 
those events should have beeu.

'The way of destruction is sweet and 
the great majority aro traveling that 
way. ' ,

Seek the spirit “God” and the spirit 
will find Itself iu you, while you are 
seeking.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
For the Searcher After Truth.]

®F HAIHE J. BAT.
All who lovo cenuluo poetry, of excellent morel; 

and spiritual'quality, should road this book Tula 
work la hautlsomely bound aud la clearly printed on I 
good paper. For sale at tbia office. Price tb ' '

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN,

TTce^^^?l.UU110, thy liocklea, witli Introduction tw 
iLF. k°v V'"?11; ^ Id" la tku history of one of thrt 
most wouderlulmedluiiiB that over lived. 167 larva Mi 0!^““ H^ F‘te’ WCCU“- ^ ‘^ €

t

to become tlieNo man lias a riglit — ______ __
critic of another until lie has proved

IMMORTALITY. ’
i/.S?,"? ’“ fl™ cfulM "K 0 “en die, shall he Ik.f'

“Social Upbuilding, Including Go-op
erative Systems and tbe Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall $1. For sale at 
this office. - ’

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marry at. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office. _

ANIMALS IN SPIRIT LIFE.
1 perceive that Dr. Peebles has appar

ently made out a strong case against 
tlie immortality of animals; but if his 
argument is carefully examined, it will 
be found to be mere rhetoric. No argu
ment in the world will upset a fact, if 
it is a fact. Dr. Peebles is under the 
impression that if animals have immor
tal souls, then lions, tigers, venomous 
reptiles, insects, aud other creatures 
would retain In tlie spiritual world their 
cruel aud destructive propensities. This 
inference does not necessarily follow; 
they may be so transformed and en
dowed as to fulfill some very useful and 
pleasant purpose. On this subject we 
are uot well Informed, and, therefore, 
Its discussion can only be academical.

DO ANIMALS SURVIVE?
In reply to your correspondent’s ques

tion, “Do animals survive?” I can of
fer my testimony to the fact, after that 
of others, given in a recent issue of 
“Light.” A few years ago, I was stay
ing with my friend, a clairvoyant lady 
in Sussex, and while standing talking 
the first evening by the lighted fire, she 
stooped down and said, “Here is a dark 
dog lying before the fender. Is it yours? 
I have none in the house.” As I could 
not see the dog, I asked what it was 
like, aud she said, "Oh, it is a long- 
backed dark dog.” Soon after this, and 
while we were seated talking, 1 heard 
the dog close to me, crooning witli the 
sense of comfort that pets ilo, and wheu 
I moved iuto the dining-room, lie fol
lowed me there, yapping with pleasure. 
I knew the voice and sound to lie that of 
my late dear Dachshund whieli had 
died a few years'before. All through 
my visit I could hear the dog follow me 
about the house, though I could not see 
him, and when I returned home I heard 
the same crooning sound of the dog 
from under tlie drawing-room sofa, tlie 
next evening; but never since then, in 
this house.

'THE DONKEY.
Allow me, through your columns, to 

thank Mr. Joseph Swinburne for bls 
valuable letter. This is precisely the 
kind of evidence we are in need of, and 
his assertion, "I have seen, heard and 
felt,” is most satisfactory. 'The facts 
cited by Mr. Newton Oroslaud are also 
very interesting, and it is pleasant to 
imagine tlie patient and much abused 
“donkey” having a good time on the 
other side of the stream. It is amazing 
to me that lovers of animals are so in
different on the subject of their sur
vival.

BIRDS, BEASTS AND FISHES.
I notice there is some correspondence 

lu the pages of "Light” touching upon 
the question of animals iu the spirit 
world. I do not doubt but that there 
are large numbers of seers, mediums, 
and psychometrlsts who can give their 
testimony as I give mine, to the effect 
that in tbe spirit world tliere are 
“birds,” "beasts,” and “fishes." I have 
“seen, felt, nnd heard” them just as 
Joseph Swinburne has done, and could’ 
give many stories of animal existence 
“over there." I have scores of times

himself better in respect to that which 
he would criticise. ,

l am never governed in what I write 
by what other mortals may, or may not, 
say; but I am moved by the power 
within me, which while 1 “seek” finds 
itself iu me. .

Concentrating a person is uot in the 
knowledge given them, but in preparing 
them spiritually so that their spirit 
eyes will be opened to see the wisdom

The Devil and the Adventists, 
An Adyentiat Attack on Spiritualism repulsed, 

Mobeb Hull. Price, 5 cents. For aale at thia officii

AN INTERESTING  ̂BOOR ’ 
v,Thu ^^l^y1^ H®*" th0 Bushel; or Thirteen 
Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm 
Hart. Price *o cents.

before them.
Tiiat which is divine never casta 

shadow.
a

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one or the most successf.it 

iresmer its In America. Ancient and modern mlr. 
cles explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. 
Price, paper, M cents. «wai

THE DREAM-TOWN SHOW. 
There is an Island in Slumber sea 

Where the drollest things are done, 
And we will sail there, if the winds are

fair,
Just after the set of the sun.

'Tis the loveliest place in the 
wide world,

Or, anyway, so it seems;

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A «erlei of leuoM ou tbe relations of the snlrltia 

hM^uh*?.^ “d ?‘ ’“^ra-eiation Of humin 
beings with[reference to health, disease and healhu? 
^Zmx?! #i» Dr. Benjamin Kush, through thc me* 
±?JW* UtE ^T L- v- RMinJnd. A book tbit 
mJ S^^ ““““‘a «“>•

whole

Aud the folks there play at the end of 
each day

In a curious show called “Dreams.”
We sail riglit into the evening skies, 

Aud the very first tiling we know
We are tliere at the port and ready for 

sport,
Where the dream folks give their 

show.
And what do you think they did last 

night
When I crossed their harbor, bars?

They hoisted a plank ou a great cloud 
bank

And teetered among the stars.
And they sat ou tlie moon and swung 

their feet
Like pendulums to and fro;

Down Slumber Sea is the sail for me, 
And I wish you were ready to go, 

For the dream folks there on this curi
ous isle

Begin thelf performance at eight;
There are no encores, and they close 
their doors

On every one who is late.
The sun Is sinking behind tlie hills,

POEMS.

SM^ Th™ - «~M

Fifty Years in the Church of Romq 
. BiRy- CbihcyD.lQUJj «-Prleit. A remarkable 
book. Page,, 832. Brice #2.23. *

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, The Crisis, Hiatus or M»a eta

Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ MO pages. Cloth. 11 
postage, 20 cento. ’

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself tbe rare pleasure of 

reading this beautiful work by the good, old-time 
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price. 50 cents. Contains < 
fine portrait of the author. For aale at this office. • 

“STANDINGUPFOR JESUS?7 
Or Wh»t the editor of tbe Freethinker's Magazine 
tbInka of him. Price, 4 centa; twenty-five copies for 
50 centa.

The To-Morrow of Death,
...OR THE---

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

I
The seven o'clock bells chime;
know by the chart tlmt we ought 

start
If we would be there in time.

to
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH

BY S. R. CROCKEE.

0, fair is the trip down Slumber Sea;
Set sail aud away we go;

The anchor Is drawn, we are off aud 
gone

To the wonderful Dream-Town show.
-ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

AS THE SUN WENT DOWN. 
Two soldiers lay on the battlefield

At night when the sun went < 
One held a lock of thin gray hair 

And one held a lock of brown.
One thought of his sweetheart 

at home, 
Happy and young and gay.

And one of his mother left alone, 
Feeble and old and gray.

Each in the thought that a w

down.

back

coma n
cared, .

Murmured a prayer to God, 
Lifting liis gaze to the blue above.

There on tlie battle sod.
Each in the joy of a woman’s love

/tly 

I to 
filed 
?opt, 
Sthls 
tess 

the 
Y$ 
fler. 1

The teaching of spiritual beings, as 
revealed through modern Spiritualism 
Is highly idealistic in character. There 
is nothing more calculated to supply 
the desire to bring in a new era. with 
higher forms of life and living. There 
Is nothing more calculated to generate 
in man that energy from which alone 
emancipation and liberty can arise, or 
from which, man shall come to realize 
bls duties and responsibilities, his posi
tion in the universe, in relation to God 
and his fellows, his place on earth as 
a man.

seem and described animals, and given 
their names and cause of death to tlielr 
earthly owners and friends, who in all 
cases have been delighted to hear of 
their lost pets. •

COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION.
Some years ago I was traveling 

through, to me an unknown country, re
solved to see all there was to be seen, 
aud, to do this, I frequently went out 
alone, rambling amongst the hills and 
rocks, and one day it occurred to. me to 
look elairvoyantly at the surrounding 
country. I seated myself on a huge 
boulder of rock, and, inducing the clair
voyant state, In a few seconds a new 
and strange world had opened out be
fore me. Tliere was u complete trans
formation of the scene. Not a house or 
sign of man. Dark forests were spread 
for miles around me. On the hills and 
rocks about me I saw wild and strange 
animals, enormous red cattle with huge 
horns and manes, larger, but exactly 
like the pictures of buffaloes oue secs 
to-day. Deer, but of immense size, 
with antlers spreading like the branches 
of trees from their heads. Small ani
mals like the antelope leapt from rock 
to rock. Serpents glided through the 
long grass nnd Into crevices in the rock. 
1 saw numbers of animals which were 
exactly like wolves, but much larger 
and with more fur. One animal like a 
lion, but with a pouch like a kangaroo, 
in which was a young cub. came close 
to me, looked into iny face, and slunk 
away. All these were wild animals. I 
saw no sign of any of our present-day 
domestic kind. But I had been taking

Smiled through tlie pain 
Murmured tbe sound of 

name,
Though with his parting

of death, 
a. woman's

breath.
Pale grew the dying lips of each, 

Then, as the sun went down, 
One kissed a lock of thin gray hair, 

Aud one kissed a lock of brown.
—Town Talk.

SEANCE WITH THE BANGS SIS
TERS.

To the Editor:—If the many readers 
of The Progressive Thinker are half as 
much interested in wliat I experienced 
in Chicago during the holidays, ns 1 
was, I will lie more than paid for writ
ing it up. The daj’ after Christmas 1 
called on the Bangs Sisters for a slate
writing. I tied my slates in a handker
chief and hung them on tlie gas brack
et. putting my ring on the slates. Thc 
money my wife had when she passed 
out went to pay for the ring. 1 got a 
beautiful slate, all written in gold, tbe 
same shade as the ring. Tlie message 
read: “Dearly loved husband, John:— 
In lines of gold 1 imn you to-day in com
memoration of the season of festivity, 
mid that you may know that under 
proper and harmonious conditions al
most everything Is possible with 1'he 
spirit. 1 am witli you each day in tlie
home, with you when your

From Harbinger of Light 
Melbourne, Australia.

THE DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY.
What we wish" to "do Is to point out 

difficulties in the jpy and assist our 
readers to meet apd overcome them. 
The great essential ip medium and cir
cle is passivity: no'one should enter a

lo is to point out

overcome them.

circle where religjomi or ethical teach
ings are sought of descriptions of spirit 
life expected, wnhmny desire for the
endorsement of tw»Tf .opinions, but they 
should come wjihH.minds permeated 
with the one desire .for the acquisition 
of truth by. the .i-ircle, each giving a 
quota of influent®, itt make up one har
monious whole wpo.» emanations could 
be utilized as a ehaapel of communica
tion, and just in.ncttjrdance with tlielr 
harmony and purity of aspiration will 
be the result. " ‘ ‘

ALL 
communication 
are dependent 
given.

I9.it .
SPIRITUAL
iKty Law’ tbe results 
upon tbe conditions

PRIMARILY
there must be the mediumistic aura or 
emanation before any manifestation 
can be given. .. \

t SECONDLY, ;
the volume of this aura determines the 
strength of tbe manifestation. . •

THIRDLY, 
the harmony of the aura determines the 
fluency of communication or the steadi
ness of physical phenomena.

FOURTHLY, ■
the purity of aspiration determines the 
plane of the response.

A MAGNETIC FOCUS. ' " -
The object of a circle is by the blend

ing together of individual auras tQ

a peep iuto the past, when 
the only inhabitants of 
They liad lived and had 
passed into the spltere in

these were 
the island.
died, and 
the spirit

world to which they belonged aud 
suited.

It seems to methattlic. general opinion 
entertained Is that tbe spirit world ex
ists for man alone. All that has life has 
spirit, for the spirit is the life; the spirit 
is the Divine part and never ceases "to 
be.” When physical existence ceases 
the spirit is free and passes to one of 
the many spheres with which it is in 
affinity.

THE “SPIRIT WORLD,” 
we have been told, is a replica of this, 
the natural world. My expei-ienee has 
shown me that there everything which 
has ever been in earth life now exists. 
I have seen there* birds, beasts, and in- 
sedtes, etc., whose every trace is lost 
to this planet, but which at some far 
distant epoch lived here, served their 
purpose, and passed hence.

' AS LIKE ATTRACTS LIKE, 
it seems to me quite natural that up to 
now records of the appearance of do
mestic animals only have been pub
lished, simply because very few persons 
care to ramble about with a train bf

thoughts turn to me ami with you deep
ly interested in our loved ones, and that 
their lives tuny be more perfect, desir
ing that they. too. should eonie to the 
light. Life with me is indeed beautiful, 
and I look forward to your coming. Be 
assured I shall be first to welcome you 
there, and that in coming all shall be 
like a sweet, refreshing dream to you. 
Wltb undivided devotion, your affec
tionate wife. Cynthia."

In tlie communication, where she 
speaks of being deeply interested in our 
loved ones, she means our Children. 
We have four. Where she says, "desir
ing that they,.too, should come to the 
light,” she means to the light of Spirit
ualism.

I stayed to their materializing seance 
in tbe evening; bad good results, four 
forms came for me that I knew, and 
one that I did not. My wife came. She 
asked for paper to write; it was fur
nished. Then she asked me for my 
pencil. She wrote a short communica
tion. My sister and brother came that 
have been in the spirit-world forty 
years, and my little grand-daughter 
came. If her mother had been there I 
should not have been surprised to see 
her; as it was, I was mueh surprised. 
I knew her tlie moment I saw her. I 
said: “Why Beulah! is tills you?” She 
could not or did not talk—she nodded 
her head twice. I asked: “Did you come 
with your grandma?" She nodded 
tvfice. I asked: “Can’t you and won’t

. wild creatures at their heels, unless, in-

you kiss me?" She nodded and put up 
her mouth and kissed me as nice as she 
ever did in her earth-life. I told her, 
if she was strong enough I wished she 
would step up in the curtains so the sit
ters could all see her. She did so. Onedeed, a good many.of us are Lord - - - ... „

Georges in a small way. lady said: See that little thing.
" My brother, was- strong-he locked

bi utti uuu. aims with the medium that was in tbe
seance-room and with me. and stepped 
out in the seance-room three or four

My eldest sister, who never in her 
life bad'a pet animal, has, for more 
than thirty years, 'seen constantly run
ning by her side, or lying at her feet, 
a huge dog, which she describes as be
ing a black retriever, only very much 
larger than any dog she ever saw ou 
earth. It is her constant companion.

feet, and I introduced him to the sit
ters. - DOC DICKINSON.

Battle Creek, Mich.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.
And in order to do it,we should reach

.  ---------—•——----- -—- | 1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do It
“Thomas Paine:-Was He Junius?" Let each subscriber get an additional 

An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. subscriber. Reatl the announcement on 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 'fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and
Office, then act In oui behalf.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK. .
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Bcleuce. It Is written 
In that peculiar interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularise sclent! fid 
subjects in adaptation to the needs of tbe general 
reader. Thc author la not a Spiritualist.—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super
stition," etc., etc., In which he manifests the usual 
animus of the ‘'scientific class," yet he says again: 
"There Isa true and respectable Idea lu Spiritualism," 
and regards as proved "the fact of comma nlcutldii 
between BuperhumaDS and the Inhabitants of Earth;" 
and be goes on to relate Instances of fact tn evidence. 
There la, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
theauthorB's ideas, but tbe well read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. The author holds the 
theory ot reincarnation. Price 11.50. For eale at 
thia office.

Tlie Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, tbe independent preacher of Net? 

York City. The most learned, accurate, aclenUfic and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty evei 
published. Tho book contains 66 pages, and lit beaut 
Ufully bound, with likeness of author on title page; 
Price 25 centa.

Mahomet, the Illustrious.
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

Tbl« work Is one of the Library or Liberal elastic!. 
No author was better qualified to wrlto an Impartial 
aud houest life ot Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Is Intensely Interesting. It should bo 
read In conjunction with Gibbon's work. Fur sale at 
this office. Price, 25 cents.

THE REAL ISSUE.
®^ Wosb8 Hull. A compound of the two pampY* 

lets. “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and "Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book contains 
atatiitlce, facts and documents, on tbe tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this office.

A
SPIRITUAL HARP.

Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.
By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrell; E. H. Bailey, 

Mud cal Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature wltb tbo most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing wltb tbe soul of 
fnapl rat Ion, embodying the principles and virtues bf 
thc spiritual philosophy, set to tbe moat cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly al) original), and adapted to all 
occasions, it Is doubtless tbo most attractive work of 
the kind over published. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and tho 
•octal circles. Cloth, S2.W. Postage 14 cents.

INGERSOLL/S ADDRESS 
Before thc New York Unitarian Club, The first Uma 
lathe history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever Invited a noted Infidel lo lecture before them 
Tbe lecture Is a grand one. and was received by tbo 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 ceuts.

THE TALMUD.
Selection*from the contents of that ancient book, 

ill commentaries, leachings, poetry, nnd legends! 
Also brief sketches of tbe men who made and com
mented upon it. By H. Polling. 359 pp. pricey

-IN THE-

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Resultt of recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From tbc German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Author of "Force and Vattcrf’ Essays on Nature and 

Science," "Physiological Pictures,” "Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Etc.

"The great mystery of existence consists tn perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as well as 
the most enormous of tbc celestial bodies.—the sand 
uraln or tbe water drop as well as tbe highest being in 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only tbe forms la 
which being manifests itself are changing; but Being 
itself remains eternally the same and Imperishable 
When we die wc do not lose ourselves, but only ouV 
persona! consciousness. Wc live on tn nature, in out 
lace, In our children, tn onr deeds. In our thoughts— 
n short, tn the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, wo 
Dave furnished to tbe subsistence of mankind and of 
nature in general.”—Buechner.

°ne vol., post 8vo„ about 850 pages, vellum cloth, 11.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
IJY LOIS RAISESOOKEH. THESIS 

JL) a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose li not merely to enable an unthinking, Idle 
mind to while away tbc time in a state of idle blessed* 
oess, devoid of earnest thought or care for cither 
self-Improvement or tbc good of humanity. It Ii a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 
those who arc tone mothers; aid secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect the well-being and happiness of 
tberace. It brings strongly end clearly to view tbo 
result upon tho child of proper surroundings and Influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally tbe author touches upon various things 
In modern social and business life, which 6f6 unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compos
ing society as a whole. Tbe book Is trenchant. Instruc
tive and very interesting, even when regarded merely 
M a novel, and is especially commended to ‘’women 
everywhere,” to whom It Is dedicated. It also tho^ 
Dugbiy shows up tbe Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual phlb 
psophy are Introduced, it contains a fine likeness of 
tbc author. It contains ."45 pages, neatly bound In 
<loib. Price by inn!I, prepaid, si.

CHURCH AND STATE. (
The Bible in the Public Schools; tbe New "Amer

ican” Tarty. Ry "Jefferson.” - Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 23 pages ,1s the most thorough 
presentation of the Church flail State question that 
|M appeared. Price 10 centa. k
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